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...:·!or the Afro-American
«-;,¥
''Self-Determination
Nation
Equal Rights tor the Oppressed Black Nationality
These are the basic dema.ods of the Black Masses,

In The Black Belt - South!
everywhere else th8y be l"
democratic
& revolutionary!

AFRICAN LIBERATION
DAY/ MALCOLM X '79
The struggleagainst imperialismby
working and oppressedpeople around
the world is intensifying. Wehaveseen
revolution grow in the Third World
since 1978: the overthrow of the
Shaw of Iran, the Chineseand Kampuchean peoples' struggle against Soviet social imperialism and Vietnamese hegemonisn,the downfall of
Jdi Amin in Uganda. All of this goes
to prove that where there is oppress;u,1there i~resistance.
Right here in America, the belly
of imperialism,the strugglecontinues
against cutbacks in education and
health services, against unemployment
and price rises in basic necessities
such as food, fuel, and clothing.
The month of May is significant
because May 19, is the birthday of
MalcolmX. His life and wordsreflected the consciousnessthat our struggle here in America is part of the international struggle against imperialism.
The correctness of Malcolm'sline
of self-defence has been shown again
and again in the present upsurge of
the Afro-Americanpeoples' struggle.
The Black United Front in Brooklyn, the struggle for freedom for
Gary Tyler in Mississippi,the case of
Terence Johnson in Maryland, the
whole program of the United League
in Mississippi:all are instancesof the
determination of black peopleto fight

against police brutality and murder,
the Ku Klux Klan, ar any other
form of racistviolence.
May is known throughout Africa
as African Liberation month, and here ·
we commemorate African Liberation
Day. RCLsees AfricanLiberationDay
as an important time to reflect
and to act on the liberationof Africa
from all imperialism,racism, Zionism
and all reaction. The continued progress af the gueril!a strngglein Namibia and Zimbabwe show that African
peoplesare not fooled by the tricks of
the racist regimeof JanSmith, nor are
they cowed by the mercenarytroops
of Fidel Castro.
While celebrating the victories of
the peoplewe must intensifythe strug·
gle. Wemust unite all who can be united to bring about revolution here in
the U. S., a socialist revolution that
will overthrowthe bourgeoisieand establish the dictatorship of the working
people, who will be Jed by a revolutionary communist party guided by
Marxism - Leninism · Mao Tsetung
Thought.
Alwaysrememberwhat MalcolmX
said: "When you see an imperialist
you see a bolld sucker, the life blood
of the people." The cry of the AfroAmerican nation is, "Self Determination for the Afro-AmericanNation
in the Black Belt of the South!"

RCL SUPPORTS
~qu~I mights ~mendment
RCL(MLM): CHANGEOF PDSJTIONON THE ERA
INTRODUCTION
Due to additionalstudy and jurther
analysis of the presentsituation, RCL.
(M LM) has changedits position on the
ERA. We now supportthe ERAas opposed to our past position of non-support. In this paper we.have atten:ipted
to outline our analysis and basis for
this line change of supporting the
ERA.
In addressing the question of
whether to support or not support the
ERA we sought to understand the
practical application of what are the

(M-L-M)

literal effects on the existingstatutes
for women and we should not confuse
this with the variousinterpretationsof
ERA once it is passed.In theory, the
ERA can have many interpretations.
The effects of the ERAcould be .to
strikethe wordsof sex identification
from Jawratherthen makethe entire
Jawunconstitutional,
or rightscould
be extendedto both sexes. In other
cases,rightscould be removedfrom
one sex so thatneithersexwouldhave
(cOPlinued
on Pi 4)

butable to the capitalist greed of the
group called The Seven Sisters, who
control most of the oil in the world.
They are: Exxon, Shell, Texaco,
Gulf, Mobil, Standard of California,
British Petroleum. Five of these are
American corporate giants. Shell is
Dutch & English, BP, of course is
Englishas well.
These corporations fake shortages
to jack up prices! They try to blame
it on the Arabs, the reason for this
is for many years these corporate
bandits literally got the oil for nothing. In 1970, they paid the Arabs
$1.80 for a barrel (55 gallons!) of
oil. But the rise of revolutionthroughout the 3rd world (Africa,Asia,Latin ·
America) have forced the oilies to
have more money for the oil. But
even today they pay $14.55 a barrel!
Or about .26 cents a gallon, and out
of the same barrel they use the
"waste" to manufactureplastics,fertilizer, insecticide, heating oil. In the
50's and early 60's the oilies paid

OIL COMPANIES
MAKESUPERPROFITSWHILEPEOPLESUFFER!!
Why gas lines? Why are the prices
risingevery day? Is there reallya gasoline shortage? Who is responsible?
These are some of the questions
that are running through all of our
mindsthese days, as we sit and wait in
gas lines wasting our liveswaitingfor
gas, while some people get rich . off
our misery and are somewherelaying
in the sun chuckling at how they
chump us off!
First of all there is no gasoline
shortage! Like the hyped up "Energy
Crisis"of a few years ago, the present
gas shortage is a fake aimed at raising
prices to unheard of levels. Once the
"Oilies" reach about $1.50 (maybe
even $2.00 some folks are saying)
then there will be all the gas you need
- - - until they get ready for the next
price hike.
Why is this? Because supplies of
fuel oil are controlled in this country
by only a few giganticoil companies.
In fact this squeeze is directly attri-

cont. on p.10)

New York's Judge

BRUCE WRIGHT
Criticizes Bail System
Judge Bruce Wright of New York
City's CriminalCourt came under attack again, this time by Mayor Koch
and Patrolmen's BenE!llolentAssociation's President, Sam DeMilia.Judge
Wright had granted release without
bail (in his own recognizance)to a
Mr. Jerome Singleton,who later was
an alleged suspect in the slashingof a
decoy cop.
At the time of Singleton's appearance in court, there was no indictment
presented by the DA's office within
the 72 hours allotted for a felony indictment, as is the usual procedure.
Since Mr. Singleton was a respected
community member, a full time student, married and the father of 2
children with no previous arrest record, he was released. The furor is
over grantingthis right to a black man,
rather than using the bail system, as
is too often the case, as a means of
havingpoor peopleservetime before
trial or hearing because they are unableto meetbail.
attacked sayingthat, not only has Mr.
Singleton'scase been prejudicedby
Koch'sand DeMilia'soutbursts implying guilt before trial, but that as a
criminal court judge he's resist the
improper
use of the bailsystemwhich
has been usedto consistentlyviolate
the democraticrighu of blacksand
otheroppressedpeople.Thi, callwes
stronglysupportedby hundredsof

r,

community residentswho packed Rev.
H. Daughtry's church for an Easter
Sunday service to hear the Judge
speak.
The Black United Front, of which
Rev. H. Daughtry is the Chairperson,
organized a rally Tuesday April 17,
attended by 750 - 1000 supportersof
Judge Wright'sactions in front of New
York's Supreme Court. Many other
rallies and programs in support of
Judge Bruce Wright,whose term expires Dec. 31, 1979 will be held
throughout the year by the Black
UnitedFront.
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Why China Counterattacked
Viet Nam Hegemonists
In late February, Chinese troops
launched a military action against
Vietnam. The last Chinese troops
withdrew across the border on March
16.
China acted to defend its territ·
ory in response to a long string of
aggressive actions on the part of
Vietnam. The Vietnameseauthorities
have stationed 50,000 troops in Laos,
effectively subjugating that country;
they have conducted a campaignof
persecution against the Chinese resi-f
dents of Vietnam, expellingtens o
thousands of them; they are invasion force of up to 20,000 troops,
and lie that they are uninvolved;
they committed thousands of border
violations against China in which
hundreds of people have been killed
or wounded. To support all of this
they made a military-politicalalliance
with the Sovietsocial-imperialists,the
most aggressiveand dangerous pack
of imperialists in the world. These
acts pose a grave threat to world
peace.
A number of organizationsin the
U.S. have tried to operate under a
"Marxist-Leninst"cover in order to
becloud the issue. Leadingthe way is
the Communist Party, USA, loyal
servant of Soviet social-imperialism.
This revisionist party claims that
Vietnam's Soviet-backedinvasion of
Kampucheais an indigenousuprising!
It follows that they have accused
China of "aggression"for defending
itself against Vietnam's incursionson
its territory.
Some are repeating USSR-CPUSA
• lines while claiming to be "anti·
revisionist". The so-called Revolutionary Communist Party thinks that
it can get peopleto swallowthe notion
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On January 16, 1979, Shah Mo·
China drew the only logical con- ~,
clusion: the Vietnameseauthorities
hammed Riza Pahleviwas driven out
will desist from their outlawry only
of Iran by the Revolutionaryupriswhen forcedto do so.
ings of the massesof Iranian people.
The Chinese counterattack was a ~ Yes, it is a joyous day for the masses
thorough military defeat for the ~ of people of Iran and other working
Vietnamesehegemonists,Chinawants
people and oppressed nationalities
no more than a peaceful border
aroundthe world.
and has' kept no Vietnameseterri·
After 37 years of neo-colonialism
tory. Nevertheless,the Vietnamese
and imperialistdomination,the masses
authorities persist in claiming that \'Ill of people rose to smashthis oppresive
China occupies their territory. This ~ regime. As the revolutionary spirit
shows that they have yet to nego- ~, of the masses reached a turning
tiate genuinely to settle the ques- lrr..'i point in Iran, the Shah no longer had
tion of the border.
visions of "neo-colonialismforever",
The Vietnamese authorities have
but was rewardedwith bricks,bottles,
turned against revolution and social·
bullets, and whatever other kinds of
ism and abandoned the people's ~~ materials the masses could lay their
cause. They think that they are in- \'i hands on in order to show their
vinceable, but without the people ~ resistanceagainst imperialistand neothey are weak. Vietnam is bogged
colonialoppression.
down in Kampuchea just as the
With the Shah's departure from
U.S. was bogged down in Vietnam
Iran, a puppet government was ap15 years ago. The Vietnamesehege·
pointed by him to continue the carry·
monists will be defeated,just as were ~ ing out of his orders. The new govthe U.S. imperialists.Neitherwilltheir \'i erument was made up mainly of
anti-China adventures bring them ~,\'i
the Shah's former cabinet members,
any success.
and headed by Prime MinisterShah·
pur Bakhtiar.The U.S.A. immediately
that China's action is a "US-Soviet
proxy war": The RCPsay that China
sent out a call stating that they supis a capitalistcountry whichis depend·
ported this new government,and that
ent upon the U. S.! To the RCP, ~~ the massesshould cooperatewith this
China's achievement of normal rela- \'i new government. But the masses,
based on their understandingof im·
tions with the U.S. is a matter of
collaboration with U.S. imperialism.
perialistpolitics,clearly knewthat the
The Soviet rulers say the same thing!
ShahpurBakhtiargovernmentwas the
sameas that of the Shah.
This historic turn of events poses a
great obstacle to their hegemonicamWith unrest still at a high point in
bitions_ RCP'sunity with the USSR& ~ Iran, the massescried out for the reth
CPUSAstooges shows that it is e ~ turn of AyatollahRuhollahKhomeini,
the Moslemreligiousleader who had
RCP, not the Communist Party of
China,whichcollaborateswith imperbeen in exile for a number of years.
ialism. The cockeyed"leftism" of the
Upon the return of AyatollahKhomeiRCP revisionists becomes more flani, the massesof franiansrejoicedwith
grant everyday.
~ great enthusiasm
. At last, the masses
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felt that the hated Shahwas goneand
perhaps they could havea government
that would reflect the aims and sentimentsof the entire Iranianpopulation.
These aims and sentimentswere best
expressedupon his arrival in Teheran
when he stated, ''We must struggleto
cut off the tentacles of colonialismin
Shah of Iran. The massesof workers
l
closeddown plants,
stopped production of oil, and closed
down schools, stores and smallshops,
to show their solidarityfor the movement. Althoughthis affected the local
economy of Iran, one cannot help but
to rejoice over the fact that it primarily affects U.S. imperialismin Iran.
The people of Iran must wage a
consistentstruggleagainstall formsof
imperialist aggression
. This is important because throughout the world
when colonialism,capitalismand imperialismhavebeen defeated,they will
try to revivethemselvesunlessthere is
consolidation of the working class
struggles,and the democratic revolution, such as is the case in Iran, can
move to the next stage, socialistrevolution, led by a revolutionaryMarxistLeninist Communist Party, based on
Marxism - Leninism - Mao Tsetung
Thought.
There are many problems that the
massesof Iran are facing and willface
in the future; but with the revolutionary zeal and vigor the massesof Iran·
ians have displayedin the smashingof
the Shah's neo - colonialistregime, we
know that the massesof Iran will rise
up again and will be victoriousin their
struggle against all forms of oppression, and move the democratic revolution to its next stage, socialistrevolution!!
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STOP THE MASS KILLINGS
IN LIBERIA!
STATEMENTOF AFRO- AMERICAN SOLIDARITYWITH LIBERIAN RESISTENCE
We, the undersignedlist of Afro.
Americans, at this time state our
unrestricted solidarity with the
struggle for freedom ensuring inside
the bordersof Liberia.
We condemn the use of force
utilized by the Liberian government
on April 14, to dispel a peaceful
demonstration, and unmitigated murder of over 200 men, women and
children. In as much as there has
been no evidence or proof given
by the government that the demonstrators fired upon by the police
in Monroviaon April 14, werearmed or that those demonstratorsintended to display any acts of violence;
we, the undersigned, mourn their
deaths as Liberian Freedom Fighters.
Furthermore, because there is no evidence or proof given by the Liberian
Government that intervention by
forces outside of indigenous Liberian
protestors were present at the demonstration or that there was foreign
intervention on April 14th, ~
undersigned condemn the iise
-of
troups from Guinea and Sierra Lethe democratic asp1~a~mst
tions of the Liberianpeople as a willful act of aggression, and political
91•reasion.

We believe that any government
should be expected to look after
the needs of all the people and not
follow the whims of a social elite.
We, the undersignedcondemn the
imprisoningand torture of the political opposition leaders in Liberia.
We suggest that all of the names of
the dead and wounded be released
and that a truthful statement be released by the Liberian government
naming what precipitated the violence and killings.We also condemn
the abridgement of human rights
as stated by the Liberian constitution and extendedto the generalpopulation. We cite Liberia as a client
of world capitalism and call on all
freedom loving people the world
over to condemn the abject poverty
to which the Liberian indegene is
subjected to, in view of the luxury
in which the privilegedruling class
of Liberiasprawls.
Fraternally Yours - in the name
of DemocraticRevolutionThe United Leagueof Tupelo
Mississippi
The Black United Front-Philadelphia
The Republicof NewAfrika

John Henrik Clarke-Historian,N. Y.
John Oliver Killens-Novelist,
N. Y.
LouiseMerriweather-Novelist,
N. Y.
Jill Nelson-Journalist,
N. Y.
Rosemary
Mealy-Political
Activist,
Philadelphia,
Pa.

Amiri Baraka-Writer/Activist,
Newark,
N. J.
Askia Toure-Poet/Activist, Philadelphia, Pa.
QuincyTroupe-Poet, N. Y.
Robert Allan-Editor,The BlackSchoiar, Sausalito,Ca.
Baron James Ashanti-Writer/Activist,
N. Y.
Tony Montero,PoliticalActivist,
Philadelphia,Pa.

REVOLUTION IS THE
SOLUTION

ONLY

On April 14, 1979, In Monrovia
(the Capital of Liberia),the Liberian
People held a peacefuldemonstration
to register their protest against the
governmentsproposed increase in the
price of rice to $35 per 100 lb. bag.
The averagewage in Liberia is $BOa
month! Although this was a peaceful demonstration, the Rev. William
Tolbert, president of the U. S. domin~ted government & a rice grower
himself, ordered the killing of 300
peaceful demonstrators,includingwomen and children, and wounding600
others. Rev. Tolbert and his entire
neo colonial government must be
condemned and made to answer
for_their Murderousacts of aggression
agamst the Liberian People. This
senseless
slaughter
showsthat oppression as well as its ippressorhas no

particular color barrier. This same
Murderous Government closed down
all universities, fearing that the students and workers were beginning
to educate themselves,politically,sociallyand economically
The Union of Liberian Associations in America, along with other
workers,women and progressiveforces
have written letters and held demon·
strations to protest the brutal killings
and senselessslaughterof the Liberian
people. Although in some cases,
these demonstrations have been small
in number, it is the Revolutionary
Spirit and drive of the Unionof Liberian Associations in America, along
with other workers, women and pro·
gressive forces, that has spearheaded
and brought to the forefront, the
cries of the Liberianpeoplefor justice
and equality.
We encourageRevolutionaries,wor·
kers and advanced forces around
the world to support the struggle
of the LiberianPeopleagainstcolonial·
ist oppression by the Reactionary
Governmentof Rev. WilliamTolbert.
We also condemnthe LiberianGovern·
ment's !JSe of foreign troops from
Guinea and Sierra Leone to murder
Liberiansand demand to know why
these governments are interfering
into another nation's internal affairs.
"LONG LIVETHEJUST STRUGGLE
OF THE LIBERIANPEOPLE".

..
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. As t~e. p~ople'swar led by SWAPO
m Nam1~1aintensifies,the UNplan for
a ceasefire negotiated by UN's Secretary General Kurt Waldheimand his
special envoy Martti Ahtisaari is in
de_e~trouble. South Africa's foreign
minister Roelof Botha has arrogantly resisted i!iMilsettlement that would
change continued dominance of the
white minority. This cockiness is.
on the staunch economic and military support South Africa receives
from the U. S. and four other Western
powers to the tune of'-$8.3 billion
as of 1978. a $1.1 billionincreaseover
1977, Similar to South Africa's "internal settlement", Namibia's Turnhalle Alliance is a hand-pickedgroup
of economicallyand politicallydependent Bantustanleadersand their white
counterparts who are attempting to
usurp power through so-calleddemocratic elections in the name of the
blackmajority.
Other stumbling blocks have been
South Africa's resistanceto the ceasefire: 1) composition of the peace
keeping force known as the UN Transitional AssistanceGroup, 2) its Monitoring functions, 3) the forms of the
ceasefire plus, 4) the allowance of
SWAPObasesin Namibia.
However,the.Namibianpeoplewith
SWAPOat its head is clear that only
their people's war will bring democratic rights and liberation for the
blackmajority.
UGANDA
After years of internal strife, poverty, unemployment,etc. ldi Amin's
government has been toppled by a
combined force of 20,IJO
O Ugandan
patriots and Tanzanian troops under
the banner of the UgandanNational
LiberationFront.
·
Over the 5 months of border wars
between Uganda and Tanzania many
Ugandansfled, seekingrefuge in Kenya and Tanzania.It was many of these
same patriots who returned as victors,
despite the efforts of Amin's own
troops (many of whom were Nubian
mercenaries)and nominal Libyansupport. The turningpoint in the stop and
go war which the DAUunsuccessfully
tried to mediatewas Libya'sthreat to
Tanzania to "withdraw or suffer the
consequences." Tanzaniathen ordered
its troops to marchto Kampala.
The main factor was that the Ugandan people were fed up with 8 years
without basic necessitiessuch as salt,
sugar, cooking oil, etc; the disappearance and off times murder of friends,
family and loved ones, etc. Ugandans
throughout the country greeted the
UNLF as victors. Despite Amin's
broadcasts to the contrary, the selfproclaimed leader for life (who came
to power in a coup engineeredby Israel, West Germanyand the U.S.)has
been deposed and the struggleto re·
turn the country to democratic rule
by the people under the provisional
governmentof Yusef K. Lulecan begin.
GRENADA:OPPRESSIVERULEOF
ERIC GAIRYCOMESTO AN END.
On March 13, 1979 the Gairyreign
of terror that existed for 15 years
ended when the NewJewel Movement
headed by MauriceBishopled the people in seizingpower. The New Jewel
Movementhas a long history of struggle in the Carribeanand particularlyin
Grenada. During this struggle in Grenada the organizationhas learnedfrom
past mistakes and gone forward to
lead a popular movement against a

governmentknown for brutality and
continuousviolationsof humanrights.
Two factors led to the takeover; one
was the plan by Gairy on Saturday,
March 10th, to searchand detain key
members of the organization.Those
on the detention list went underground. It, was further learned by inside sources, that Gairy had made
plansto completelywipe the NJMand
supporters out. These two developments, coupled with the increasedrepression in the past few months, led
to the planning of an immediateassault.
Since the seize, the revol,utionary
government has been recognized by
Jamaica and Guyana. The Associated
States, (governmentsof the smaller
Caribbeanislandsstates) won't recognize the new revolutionary government until there is a return to the
"constitutional process". This is a reaction by the heads of states of these
islandsto what has happened in Grenada, namely fear that the masseson
their islandsmight deal with them in
the same manner. It is alsoan attempt
to ignorethe welfareof the Grenadian
people. Under Gairy the so-called
"c?nstitutional process" was merely
a licensefor Gairy and his "mongoose
squad" to rig electionsand violatethe
democratic rights of the Grenadian
people.
The current movementin Grenada
is one stage in a longon-goingstruggle
but will serveto inspirethe massesin
the Carribean and worldwideto organize and struggleagainstoppression
and eventuallymake revolution!
BRITAIN
The Labor Government of Prime
MinisterJames Callaghanlost a vote of
no confidence by one vote recently.
This led many to believethat Conservative leader Margaret Thatcher
would become the first women Prime
Ministeras well as lead Britainfurther
towardsthe right.
Britain'sgovernmenthas been hard
pressedby Ireland'snationalliberation
struggleoverthe last decade. And both
Scotland and Wales have been pushingfor "self-rule"which,when denied,
broke up Labour'sprecarioussupport
and pushed the Callaghan government to the brink of no confidence.
One measure of Britain's problems
has 'been consistent strikes and labor
troubles. Recently,sanitation,school,
hospital workers and ambulancedrivers have broken through Callaghan's
5% wage increaseguidelines.Because
of these and similar labor struggles
including truckers, miners, etc. no
British governmentin over 20 years
has been able to serve more than
1 term.
As long as Britain's government
continues wage guidelineswhich insures workers falling further behind
the almost 10% inflation rate (over
last year), relies on personal income
tax for the bulk of its budget (some
wagesare taxed as much as 83%while
corporationsare alwayslightlytaxed).
continues a "minimum" 6%+ unem
ployment rate, etc., in short as longas
the government represents the capi·
talists whether "Labor" or Tory,.
the workers will always respond
with a vote of no confidence.
WORKERSFIGHTTO KEEPWHAT
THEYHAVEWON- Hillside,N.J-.
As Unity & Struggle goes to press,
members of the book binders union
GAIU Local 62-B, AFL-CIOhave begun a strike againstthe BlumBindery:
The company had refused to extend
negotiations,whichexpiredMay1st to
May4th. Therefore,the workersweAt

NJ State College System
Teachers Strike
On Tuesday, March 20, over 3200
teachers of the NewJersey State College System went on strike for better
wage and contract provisions. The
strike was successfulbeyondall expectations. Morethan 90% of the faculty
stayed out and an evenhigherpercent·
age of students. The strike had great
politicalimpact.
On Wednesday, March 21, State
contract negotiators cut a deal with
the bureacratsof the AmericanFederation of Teachers,AFL-CIO,who sold
out the faculty and students. The

bureaucrats accepted what amounted
to the State's originalwage offer, plus
a plan for bonus paymentsto be given
for "merit", i.e., favoritism.
A solid strike brought a weakened
contract. This was the fault of the
bureaucrats. Experience is the great
teacher and it has taught the teachers
a lot. They have learnedthat they are
strong when they have unity and that
they must nevertrust the bureaucrats.
An alternate slate of candidates is
opposing the bureaucrats in current
union elections.

N AFRICANIST CONGRESS
OF AZANIA
AVENGETHEMURDEROF
DAVIDSIBEKO!
BAR/\KA
FREE.AMIRI
THEASSASSINATION
OF DAVID
SIBEKO,JUNE 12, IN OAR ES SALAAM,TANZANIA,WASA TRULY
TRAGIC OCCURENCE.Sibeko, a
memberof the PresidentialCouncil,of
the Pan African Congressof Azania
(South Africa), was one of the best
knownand most articulatespokesmen
for the PAC, which is the leading
Black Liberation Organizationin A·
zania. -For a long time Sibeko was
PAC'S representativein the United
Nations, and the Director of Foreign
Affairs,a position he still held at his
death.
Sibeko'smurder.is all too much like
the assassinationof AmilcarCabral,in
Guinea in 1973. At that time Cabral
was leader of the revolutionaryparty
that finally liberated Guinea-Bissau
from the colonial duthes of Portuguese fascists. Cabralwas assassinated
just a year or so before the final victory of his party (PAIGC)/African
Party for the Independenceof Guinea
Bissauand Cape Verde Islands,completely liberated. their country. The
assassinationwas an attempt to stop
that movement, but all it did was
make the revolutionariesmore determi~ed to smash colonialism,and infuriatethe masses.
DAVIDSIBEKO,WASA REVOLUTIONARYOF SIMILAR CREDENTIALS.HE WAS A MAN RESPECTEDALL OVERTHE WORLD
AS A DETERMINEDFIGHTERFOR
AFRICAN LIBERATION.He was
fighting not only to smashapartheidcolonialismin South Africa,and bring
peoples democracy to that country,
but to carry the revolution forward
and upwardto socialism!
And he was undoubtedlykilledfor
the same reasons, to try to stop the

liberation movement in Azania, and
this showsthey are as desperateas the
murderousagents of imperialismwho
snuffed out Cabral's life. What is alarming is that just as Cabralwas assassinated in liberated Guinea,where
he probablyfelt safe, Sibekowas murdered in liberated Tanzania. It shows
us that we can never drop our guard
when dealing with imperialism
. The
assassinsthat killedSibekowereblack,
just as the ones who killed Cabral.
And, as well, the bourgeois press is
calling it the results of an internal
organizational feud the same way
they said about Cabral,and dig this,
don't you rememberthats what they
said about MalcolmX when he was
killed by agents of imperialism(also
black) that it was "an internal struggle". But all three of thesegiantswere
murdered by agents of imperialism!
THE WHITERACISTSWHOOPPRESS AFRICAN PEOPLE WITH
THEIR BLOODY COLONIALISM,
WILLUNDOUBTEDLY
BE SMASHED.The assassinationof DavidSibeko,
was an act of desperation,just as the
utilizationof the traitor Toms in Rhodesia (soon to be Zimbabwein actuality) like the Muzorewas and Sitholes as a fake "elected multiracial"
gov't is simply desperationand sham,
scoffed at by most of the world!
While U.S. corporations try to
save the Rhodsianand South African
fascists, and the South Africangov't
spends millionsof dollars on phoney
public relationspropagandathat there
is a "new" South Africa and race relations are improvingand the barriers
fo apartheid are evaporating,in truth
the white racist regimesare terrified
becausethe Africanpeopleare clearly
on an unstoppable revolutionaryoffensive whose goal is liberationI The
uprisings in Soweto, spearheadedby

on strike. They are fighting to keep
some of the benefits they have won
overa periodof years.
The Company is seeking to take
away one week of their vacationand
require workersto be employedthree
years in order to receiveone week vacation. Also to be eliminatedare two
of the five sick days and three out of
the ten holidaysthey now have.And
most damagingis the discontinuation
of the Health, Welfare,Pensionplans

and the institution of a plan that
wouldn't benefit anyone for at least
35 years.
This strike is of special interest to
the workers,all over the, tountry because in this crisisof capitalismwork·
ers are 'fighting back against the attempt of the capitaliststo take back
hard won benefits.This strike will set
a precedent for the other workers in
the book bindery industry as well as
other industries. - • - - - - - - - -

(cont.onp.8)·
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KARENSILKWOODANDANTINUCLEARENVIRONMENTALISTS
PROVENRIGHT!
The recent malfunction at the nuclear power plant at Harrisburg, Pa.,
is just another example of the dangers

into unsafe mines to get black lung
and to be blownup or lockingworkers
in a factory with fire violations to
burn up.
In the nuclear industry at present,
becauseof privatecapitalistownership
of it, workers are exposed to cancer·

~uclear ~overup
in the nuclearindustry becauseof cap·
italist control and the attempt of the
governmentto coverup these dangers.
The dangers of the use of nuclear
energy was exposed by the case of
Karen Silkwood. KarenSilkwoodwas
a worker at the Keep Macheeplant,
where she was constantlyexposingthe
dangerousconditionsthere and sough_t
to reveal the numerous nuclear accidents, coverups and plutonium spills
throughout the entire industry. She
was contaminatedand her family has
sued Keep Maghee for 11.5 million
dollars.
On March6 the casewent to court.
This is significantbecausewhen Karen
Silkwood's car was forced off the
road killing her and the documents
she ~as carryingstolen, it was an at·
tempt to stop the movement to tell
the truth to the people. But, the brutal
murder of KarenSilkwoodhas not covered up the fact that these plants are
unsafe. In fact the case has further
confirmed the fact that the truth a·
bout nuclear power is being covered
up.
For the thousands in Pennsylvania
around the 3-MileIsland plant, there
is fear and anger over this accident.
Nuclearpower can be made to be safe
but not under capitalism.It takes real
consideration, money and time spent
on safety regulations. There can be
no speedups,cheap materialsor short·
cuts. Existingand future plantswould
have to be away from densely populated areas. However, capitalism'sfirst
considerationis givento the makingof
maximum profit. No matter what
risks, hardships,or dangers the workers and population are exposed to!
Even if it means working children 18
hours a day or sending miners down

causing radiation, so is the surround·
ing environment. We cannot expect
Carterto tell us that as a result of the
accident at the 3-mile Island plant,
the lives of thousands of people
have been endangered,that food has
been contaminated, as well as the
water and the air. It wouldn't be pro·
fitable!! Firstly, because the neces·
sary safety and environmental con·
trols would cut down on the cap1·
talists' maximum profit!! Property
values would also go down; pro·
ducts produced in that area such as
milk, eggs, bread, etc. could not be
sold. All of this would mean a lost pro·
fit. And it is the profit motive that is
the concern of the few who control
this society. The current billions
tied into the nuclear industry would
be lost, Althoughthe capitalistowners
use public funds, our tax money,
for their research, then pocket the
profits!
Therefore whatever the issue nuclear plant hazards, environmental
regulation, control of radioactive
waste and dumping systems, poison·
ing or other numerous health and
safety hazards workers and the general population face everyday in relation to the nuclear industry, the
massesof people must fight for public accountability,more stringentcontrols and safer conditions. But the
fight must be finally to change this
society, because under capitalism
profit will always be placed above
the lives of the people. (The film,
THE CHINA SYNDROME' must be
seen. It is a good exposure of this
fact). If you are interested in working
around this issue please contact:
Unity & Struggle, P. 0. Box 1181,
Newark,N. J. 07101.

Str uggle
gains t
Mal e Chauvinism
Several couples, in or associated
with Revolutionary Communist League, have been meeting informally
to discuss marital i:roblemswith the
aide of Marxism-Leninism.
Some of the broad areas we've
discussed are: mental and physical
abuse, feelings of male superiority
and female inferiority, sexual relations and problems, responsibility
for householdwork, etc.
In discussing all of these problems,
we concluded that based on living
under a capitalist society marital
relations are built on a foundation
of private property which supports
and is perpetuated by male supremacy
and female subservience and that
this contradiction can be consciously struggled against and progress
made. Though, on the final analysis, it
would take socialist revolution to begin to providethe economicand stru~tural foundations for the full emanc1
l]'lltion of women.
Mental and physical abuseof WO·
men is directly related to male chauvinists' viewing women as their property to be treated howe~er the_y
please. Within our meetings Jh1s
included examples of severe beatings
based on finally imposing physical
strength when the man's political l_ine
didn't win out. These acts negative-

ly effected the comradeship, love
and children in the family. It also
included non-physical but equally
oppressive mental abuse. This took
the form of constantly belittling
the woman'sconsciousnessand ability.
Dismissing,for instance, recuring problems one woman comrade had at
her worksite as inability to cope
as if male comrades didn't have
problems at their worksites. Another
example ocurred when one comrade
didn't instantly win over his spouse
to being actively involved in practical work, he stopped trying and spent
long hours away from home organizing the "community", "masses" etc.
This belittled the woman's ability
to understand the problems facing
working people, and other oppressed
sectors and make a decision to consciously struggle against it. It also
reflects a great deal of idealism and
subjectivism for the male comrade
to expect instant victories. Like the
struggle to overthrow capitalism,the
struggle against male chauvinismand
female collaboration is a protracted
one.
Another major aspect of our discussions was the extreme amount
of self-aggrandisemenf.and
infallability
on the part of the men and the low
Continuea
onpage
5

(cont fromp.l)

E.R.A.

1972 Congresspassed ERA and then
them. But if a law servesonly to rethe ERA entered the long r~n of state
strict, deny or limit the freedom or
rights of one sex, such restnct1ons by state ratification. Beforeit becomes
might not be extended to both sexes,
1 thirty-eight state legislaturesmust
r~~fy the measure within seven years
instead the law could be declaredunconstitutional. ERA will do nothing of its passageto Congress. Th1rty-f1ve
states had ratified ERA by February
in itself, it must be followedby court
1977 and three more are needed, Th_e
and legalaction; but ERAdoes set the
stage for increasingclass struggle.We deadline was March 22, 1979. This
date has now been extended to 1981.
learned from Comrade Lenin that
This extension was the result of a hard
"Marxism,teaches th_e proletaria~not
to keep aloof from the bourgeois r_e- won struggleby supporters of ERAto
volution not to be indifferent to 1t, ensure more time to get the needed
states (3) to ratify the ERA. If final
not to ;llow the leadershipof the re·
approval doesn't come by then, the
volution to be assumed by the bour·
geoisie, but, on the contra_ry
, to t_ake ERA dies. It then will have to be re·
introduced to Congressand go thru
a most energetic part in 1t, to fight
the ratificationby states againuntil 38
most resolutely for consistent prole·
states pass it. When ERA is adopted,
tarian democracy, for carryingthe revolution to its conclusion." ( Lenin, the first step in its implementationwill
be to examine all existing federal,
Sel. Wks,V. Ill, p. 77)
state, and local laws to determine
The confusion between effect and
whether they contain classifications
interpretation of ERA is the error we
made in the past and further concre- based on sex and if so, whether these
classificationsare constitutionallypertized this error by not thoroughly in·
vestigating ERA from a practical missible.Whena law is found to be in
standpoint. Our analysismust also re- conflict with the ERA,the secondstep
flect a clear understandingof reforms will be to decide whether this law
under the conditions of imperialism should be expanded to include both
so that we do not become reformist. sexes, be nullified entirely, or, when
necessary, be replaced by different
We have learnedfrom ComradeStalin
legislation.
that: 1) "under certain conditionsreforms in general,and compromisesand
agreementsin particular,are necessary
and useful, . ... it is not a matter of
reform or of compromisesand agreements, but of the use people make of
reforms and agreements;"2) "to a revolutionary the main thing is revolutionary work and not reform, to him
reforms are a by product of the revolution ... . ," and 3) "the revolutionary will accept a reform in order
to use it as an aid in combininglegal
work with illegaland to intensify, under its covers,the illegalwork for the
revolutionarypreparation of the masses for the overthrow of the bougeoisie." (Foundations of Leninism,
p.97, 98) In summation we must be
clear that communists use reforms as
a revolutionarytactic, that is, supportFACTSREGARDINGERAAND
ing the reform increasesour contact,
PRACTICALAPPLICATION
participation and integration with the
The following informationaided us
masses we increases our allies and
in determining whether ERA will dethrough this increaseour influenceand
prive women of any existingrightsand
are open to more ways to point out
the economic implications of ERA.
the corruption and continuous ex- These points of informationare based
ploitation in captialism because we
on the report from the majority on
know that the liberal bourgeoisewill
ERA of the Senate Judiciary Commitgrant reforms with one hand and with
tee (SJC):
the other hand take them back. It is
1. ERA and the military · anti-ERA
t his contradiction that we must use
groups say that if ERA is passed,not
to educate the masses to the falsity only will women be drafted but they
of reformism, it is t his contradiction
will be forced to fight. The response
t hat will heighten the class struggle from the Senate Judiciary Committee
and it is this contradiction that sets
Report on ERA states that "those
the conditions for communiststo take
women who are physicallyor mentally
the lead in organizing and educating unqualified, or who are exempt be·
the masses to t he need for a commucause of their responsibilit ies (e.g.,cernist party based on M-L-Mthat will de- tain public officials; or t hose with de·
stroy capitalism and imperialism. It is pendents) will not have to serve, just
this understanding that we must be
as men who are unqualified or exempt
clear on.
do not have to serve today. Thus the
WHATIS ERA?
fear that mothers will be_conscripted
The ERA is three sentences that
from their children into military serwill be added to the U. S. constitu- vice if the ERA is ratified is totally
tion. If ratified it would become the
and completely unfounded." Other in·
twenty seventhamendment
. The text formation states that the U. S. army
of the ERAreadsas follows:
is voluntary and that we do not have
Section1. Equalityunderthe law a draft amymore and should the draft
shall not be denied or
exist again ERA will. not require all
abridgedbecauseof
women to serveany morethan all men
sex.
are now requiredto serve.
Section2. The Congressshallhave
RCL (MLM)ANALYSISis that as
the powerto enforce
communists we are opposed to the
the provisionsof the
draft of men and women to fight im·
amendment.
perialist wars for the redivisionof the
Section3. This amendmentshall world. Bourgeoiswars are unjust wars
takeeffecttwo years
fought to exploit and plunder people
afterthe ratification.
and their countries for the benefit of
the capitialistruling class. The m!Jtive
Historyof ERA
The ERAwas first proposedin con- of these is maximumprofit making, to
gressin 1923, afterthe victoryof the ensure domination of the ruling class
women'ssuffragemovement
, but for over the majority of the people. But
the next 50 yearsit was voted down we are not opposed to every kind of
by the democratsand the republicans war, there .are also just waJS.We refer
each time it was raised. Finally,in
(cont 011, p,. 5)
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Step Up StruggleagainstWelfare Board1

Racis~ and sexism, in some of its
•
~Ost tra~1c~ anifestationswas evident
Pittsburgh Pa
tn the suit ftled and fought by Norma
,
-:an ~erena, a ~reek Shawnee Native
merican, against the Armstrong of Ms. Serena's children had been
Coun~y! PennsylvaniaWelfare Board
pl_aced. She stated that in a meeting
STEELHAULERSTAKEONTRAOE
geousstate apparatus. The Steel Comwith Ms. Serena's caseworker, she
UNION BUREAUCRATSOF THE
panies and the Teamsters have joined
the Citizens General Hospital of Ne~
Kensington,Pa., and two physiciansof
tol_d her that she and the doctor were
1iAMSTERS IN PITTSBURGHAND
hand in a civil suit and have taken
that ho~p_ital.In 1970, Mrs. Serena going to make sure that Ms. Serena
· ~OSS THE NATION
it to their cohort - the Federal DisSmee November 1, 1978, indepentrict Court in Pittsburgh.
was sterilized without her knowledge had no more children, and that when
and consent, and her three children Ms. Shott protested that Ms. Serena's
d_entsteel haulerswh~ own their own
Undoubtedly the courts will rule
~ere taken away from her and placed co_nsent would be neededfor the operrigs ha_vebeen on_strike-fighting for
in favor of the companies and the
tn foster homes for three years. They
atron, the caseworker replied "She
collective bargaining ri~hts indepenTeamsters. The courts alwaysrule in
were returned only after delay tactics
will sigfl the papers. She's too 'stupid
~ent from the International Brotherfavor of the company and in the inby the Armstrong County Welfare De- to knowwhat she's signing."
ood. o_f Teamsters. The Fraternal
terests of the bourgeoise,the owners
Associ~tronof ~teel Haulers (FASH)
of the industry. Even the labor laws
partment and a subsequent court batTrue to character, however, the
tie.
state used such false issuesas Ms.Sere_cognrzethat ltk~ other big indusin this bourgoisie "democracy" lean
Ms. Serena, a 40 year old divorcee
rena's "morals", and the fact that she
trial and trade unions, the Teamsters
heavily in favor of the ruling class.
had been consideringsterilization herbossesdo not represent the interestsof
These are all important lessons
was living with her two children i~
Apollo, Pa., an area whose WelfareDe- self to deter the attention from the
~orkers, but rather, represent the
for the working class struggle against
st
intere o_fthe ste_elcompanyowners.
the ruling class. That's why Lenin
partment has had numerous instances basic violation of her human rights
o_f _overt racial prejudice. A public ofWhileMs. Serena wasawarded$17.
Thr~ IS a. unique strik~ in that
called strikes a "school for war."
the primary rssue rs not simply ecofrcral complained to the Welfare De000 in damagesfor deprivingher and
Bu_the went on to add quickly that
her children of each other for three
nomrc dem_an_ds. More and more,
strikes should not be mistaken for
, partment that she was living with a
black man who was not her husband. years, and "misrepresenting" (lying)
the c~ntrad1ct1onsbe_tweenthe rank
war 1tsel~._The real war will be a class
Apparently as a result of this com- about the health of her children in orand frle an~ the_ hrgh paid union
wa_r, a crvrl w~r. We will not be just
plaint, a plan was designedby the Wei- der to do this, she lost the suit conbureau~rats intensify to the point
9?'"9 for ~nron representation or
fare Department to take Ms. Serena's cerning her sterilization, reconfirming
of forcing t~e workers to use one of
h1ghe_r
. salaries or better working
tw_o children away, put the expected
the fact that Third World women
therr mrghtrest weap?n- the Strike.
cond1t1ons.The working class will
child up for adoption after birth and
(Blac~, Chicano,Puerto Rican, Native
In 1974 alone, accordingto the U. S.
be going for the whole banana- to
insure that she had no more children
Ame~,c~n.etc.) have been, and still
Bureau of Labor Statistics, there
overthrow the ruling class and seize
A.D.P.A. worker began to talk to Mrs: ~re _v,ctrms_of genocidethrough sterilwere 24_0 strikes against the corrupt
?wnership of the means of produc. They also '.~a.transwithout consent, and other
trade unron bureaucrats.
ing wealth so that the wealth can be
Serena about stb,1l1zatlon
told her that her children were exbrrth control" measures rather than
. These steel haulers suffer from no
more evenly distributed to meet the
illusion about non-vi~lent struggle.
need_sof the people, not the needs of
tremely ill and that they needed med- having the right to determine for
ical attention that she was unable to
the~selve_swhat should happen with
They enforce therr strike themselves
maximumprofit.
provide. The children were taken to therr ~odres. This is an integralpart of
and scab drivers had better beware.
Although strikes and other forms
t
At leaS two. dozen trucks have been
of struggle for refor_ms are important
Children's Hospital in Pittsburgh for a the triple oppression that third world
few days after whlch they were taken
women face . from capitalism itself
shot at, Bricked, or trres slashed
they . can never deliver the ultimate
to foster' homes where she was told
(as_workers), from racism, and from
since the strike began. Severaldrivers
solution. to all our economic, social
.
an_d polrttcal problems. The owner·
they would stay tern oraril . Mean- sexism.
havebeen shot als~.
st
while the foster parenis weri told to
The oppressionof women as a class
The FASH rike also points out
shrp_ of the wealth and means of proexpect that the could ado t these and the triple oppression of Third
mo!e clearly the fact t~at the Trade
ducing wealth must. change hands
ch"ld
y
p
World
Women
such
as
Ms.
Serena
has
Unron
structure
and
therr
bureaucrats
from
the current owning class to the
1
Ar:enr.Ms. Serena gave birth to her its _ba~ in the system of monopoly
have become riveted to the hourworking class. There is no other,
way.
child on Aug. 16, 1970, this child was capitalismwhrch maximizesthe profit
also taken to a foster home. They told of the bourgeoisieby putting certain
her that she was too ill to care for it. classes of workers on the bottom to
On Aug. 18, the doctors performed a be used as reserve labor (super-exbilateral salpingectomy (sterilization). plo_ited labor) and then pushing the
AVAILABLE NOW:
Ms. Serna had no knowledge of sign- racist and sexual chauvinist ideas
ing any consent forms. The forms were which accompany these divisions dated, in fact, the day after the oper- thus producing welfare workers and
ation and Ms. Serena was under seda- doctors such as those involvedin the
tion when she apparently signedthem. Serena Case.
This act completed the racist plan by
In addition, women fall into a vithe WelfareDepartmentto depriveMs. cious cycle often times, due to their
Serena of her three children, and of economicstatus (lack of training,lowany future children. Ms. Gerenafiled paying jobs or lack of jobs, etc.) and
suit on March24, 1974 in U.S. District the male chauYanismwhich leaves
Court for $3,000,000 againsteight em- them many times as the sole parents
ployees of the ArmstrongCounty Wei- of children. This leaves them with
fare Board, the Citizens General Hos- D.P.A. as their only resourceand thus
pital, and two doctors (Ors. Carterand they become prey to whatever D.P.A.
Houston) wh·o were involved in her requires of them in order to continue
sterilization, on the basisthat her ster- receivingassistance.
ilization violated her rightsguaranteed
In the final analysis, this oppresby the 1st, 5th, 9th, 13th, and 14th sion, in its many forms, will not be
Amendmentsto the Constitution. The alleviated through the courts because
case did not come to court, however, they are only another instrument of
until January of this year.
the state, used by the ruling class to
If you subscribe to UNITY before
The most blatant confirmation of implement and justify exploitation.
November 30, 1978, you will also
the plan by the D.P.A.office came in Women'soppression,as well as nationreceive a complimentary copy of this
court in a signed statement from Ms. al oppression,can only be eliminated
'
booklet .
Shott, a foster parent with whom_one by the destruction of the system of
monopoly capitalismand the building
UNITY
,
P.
0
.
Box
26
229
, San Francisco, CA., 94126.
A c•ont'dfrom .4 o! a socialist_societycapable of begin.I-\
ning to rectify the various ways in
which oppressionhas been manifested.
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - ______ __ __ • _ _ _ _ __ _____ - ____ - ____ • _ ____ - ·
to the Historyof the CommunistParty
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Statements on the Founding of the
League of Revolutionary Struggle
(Marxist-Leninist)
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E.R.

of the says
Soviet
which
"It Union
was not(B),
to p.167-168
every kind
of war that th e Bolshevikswere opposed. They were only opposed to
wars of conquest, imperialist wars. The
Bolsheviks held that there are two
kinds of war:
a) Just wars, wars that are not wars
of conquest but wars of liberation, wagedto defend the people
from the foreign attack and
from att empts to ensalve them,
or to liberate the people from
capitalist slavery, or lastly, to
liberate colonies and dependent
countries from the yoke of imperialism; and
b) Unjust wars, wars of conquest,
vwged to conquer and ensalve
foreign countries and foreign
nations. To .becontinued

,: cont. fromp.4

ma le Chauv1·n 1·sm

•self-image and lack of self confidence
: on the part of the women. This, we
I analyzed, as being based on societies
rproperty relations, family upbringing
' and perpetuated through our current
I relationships. This inflated viewof the
, men's correctness led to nicknames
, such as "Mr. Not-Guilty" and "God"
:as well as the abuse mentionedearlier.
1 This image was always perpetuated
, at the expenseof the women. Through
I our group discussions,the men saw
: how their daily "attitudes" yielded
1 the opposite results of their desires
, for more self-confidenceon the part
'of women; the women saw that they
: were not alone in their respective
, situations or their analysis of them.

Our couples meetings came out
of our concrete need to discuss the
problems and seek solutions in our
relationships. Individuallyand organizationally we questioned what mechanismscould be developedto bring
cadre and non-cadre together to discuss male/female relations, finally
several couples decided to take the
initiative, serve dinner on a rotating
basisand openthe discussions.
The major benefits of these meetings have been the general honesty,
criticism and self-criticismand some
rectification that has resulted. The
collective oftimes helped comrades
deal with criticismsthat had previously been dismissed subjectively. We

also realized that we weren't going
to solve each others problems in our
discussionsbut many aspects of each
problem were discussed with each
member relating his or her specific
experiences with it , so that couples
left with enough information to continue to work towards a solution.
Generally, we deepened our understanding of the contradictions that
aid in the development• or lack of
it - . of male/female relationships
and sharpened our ability to use
Marxism-Leninism in analysing and
solving these contradictions. (To be
continuednext issue).
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RCL's POSITION ON

SELF-DETERMINATION
FORTHEAFRO·
AMERICAN
NATION
INTHEBLICKBELT
SOUTH
BlackPower,Self-Determination
The 1928 and 30 Comintern documents and the 1930.position of the
CPUSAare eminently useful;because
they set the correct Communistline
on the black National Question in
the U.S.A., which, despite the normal
changes created by the passage of
time, which must be addressedare still
clearly valid and revolutionarytoday.
Most farmers now farm laborers, increasingly proletarian character of
Afro Americannation.
The recognition of the Black National Questionas a NationalQuestion
and not a race question was revolutionary, because it raised the question
of Power. Not a muted pica to pollyanna humanitarism,etc. As the Resolution of the CommunistInternational
on the Negro Question in the United
States stated, "The CommunistParty
of the United States has alwaysacted
openly and energeticallyagainst Negro
oppression and has thereby won increasing sympathy among the Negro
population.In its, own ranks,too, the
Party has relentlesslyfought the slightest evidencesof white chauvinism,and
has purged itself of the grossopportunism of the LouestonitesAccounting
to the assertions of these people, the
'Industrial Revolution' will sweep
away the remnants of slavery in the
agricultural South, and will proletarianize the Negropeasantry,so that
the Negroquestion as a specialnational question would thereby be presumably solved, or could be put off until
the time of socialist revolution in America ... In the interest of the utmost clarity of ideas on this question,
the Negro question in the United
States must be viewedfrom the standpoint of its peculiarity:namely,as the
question of an oppressed nation,
which is in a peculiar and extraordinarily distressingsituation of national
oppression not only in view of the
prominent racial distinctions (marked
difference in the color of skin, etc.),
but aboveall, becauseof considerable
social antagonism (remnants of slavery) ... The struggleof the Communists for the equal rights of the Negroes applies to all Negroes, in the
North as well as in the South. The
struggle for this slogan embraces all
or almost all of the important special
interests of the Negroesin the North
but not in the South, where the main
Communist slogan must be: 'The
Right lo Self-Determination of the
Negroesin the Black Belt.' These two
slogans, however, are closelyconnected. The Negroesin the North are very
much interested in winningthe right
of self-determination of the Negro
population of the Black Belt and can,
thereby, hope for strong support for
the establishmentof true equality of
the Negroes in the North. In the
South, the Negroesare suffering no
less, but still more than in the North,
.from the glaring lack of all equality;
for the most part the strugglefor their
most urgent partial demands in the
Black Belt is nothing more than the
strugglefor their equal rights,and only
the fulfillment of their main slogan,
the right of self-determination in the
Black Belt, can assure them of true
equality ... The demand for equal
rights, in our senseof the word, m~ans
not only demanding the same rights
for the Negroesas the Whiteshavein
the UnitedStatesat the presenttime,

but also demandingthat the Negroes
should be granted all rights and other
advantageswhich we demand for the
corresponding oppressed classe.s of
whites (workers and other toilers).
Thus in our sense of the word, the
demand for equal rights meansa continuous work of abolishment of all
forms of economic and political oppression of the Negroes, as well as
their social exclusion, the insults perpetrated against them and their segregation ... It is the specialduty of the
revolutionary Negro workers to carry
on tireless activity among the Negro
workingmassesto free them of their
distrust of the White proletariat and
draw them into the common front of
the revolutionaryclass struggleagainst

There seems little doubt that increased presenceand organizingin the
south, particularly in the Black B_elt
nationa land, is called for. The line
calling for self-determination.for. an
Afro-Americanor Black Nation 1s a
revolutionary call for democratic
rights. Not only Lenin, C. P. and
Stalin have made this call, including
the CPUSA, before it degenerated;
but all genuine communists must
uphold his call. But various Black
Nationalist and revolutionary organizations have this call, demonstrating
the revolutionarythrust of oppressed
nations and peoples fighting imperialism.
In the North, we are speaking
of an unassimulated proletariat that

National Black United Front is a necessity
Nation in the Black Belt South and oppressed
of the count cy.
A

the b'Ourgeoisie. .. They must ruthlesslyunmaskall Negropoliticianscorrupted or directly bribed by American
bourgeois ideology, who systematically interfere with the real proletarian
struggle for equal rights for ·the Negroes."
Self-Determinationin BlackBelt
The Black Belt is the geographical
site of the BlackNationand the heartland of the oppressedblack nationality
throughout the UnitedStates. The depression of the ghettoes is linked directly to the domination and depression in the Black Belt, the anchor of
oppression. The view of nationalrevolution in the BlackBelt is is still valid
and the cry, "Self-Determination,Liberation for the BlackNation,"speaks
not only to the BlackBelt land and
its related border areas, but to the
national conciousnessof black people
throughout the United States. The
struggle for equal rights or democratic rights in the United States nation is linkedto the national oppression of the black belt, and as the
C. I. document states,the two struggles for democratic rights and selfdeterminationmustbe linkedtogether
as they are part of one struggle.It is
exactly why the Black Liberation
Movementtakes on and has always
taken on a distinct national charact
er. Thereis no doubt the call for selfdeterminationof the BlackBeltweakens imperialism.
The nationalcharacter of the blackpeoplein the U.S.A.
is still so tightly formed that SelfDetermination
and Liberationof the
blacknationspeaksdirectlyto them.
And the largestmovementof black
people in the U.S.A. (Nation of
Islam). until recently, made selfdeterminationof the Black Belt
theircry for 30 years.

tor the Oppressed
National
Minority

Atro-A.merican
in the rest

nas been among the most active
base of the multinational proletariat.
And the C. I. document is clear
when it says that ''The struggle for
equal rights and the propaganda
for the slogan of self-determination
must be linked up with the economic
demandsof the Negromasses."
The cry of self-determination
liberation of the black nation, up'.
holds the revolutionarythrust of the
black liberation movement. And the
demands of the C. I. still seem relavent, no matter that now many
of the black peasants have tieen
transformed into . a rural proletariat,
as farm laborers and migrant laborers
On 1959, 7.7 of all farm operators
were black; only 3.8% in 1969, as
comparedto 14%in 1920.

A demand of self-determinationof
the Black Belt in the 1928 Comintern
Resolution stated: "a. Confiscationof
the landed'property of the white landowners and capitalists for the benefit
of the Negro farmers." Now, we are
talking directly to capitalist farming
industry; agribusiness, which has
driven even small white farmers off
their land. The land was neverdivided
from the latifundist capitalist stage,
for the most part when the transfer
of ownershipwent North to the monopolists, they kept increasingtheir land
holdings and the agribusinessmonopolies were added to the others so that
today, "one per cent of America's
farms produce 25% of the nation's
food. Eight per cent of the farms account for more then one-half of the
agricultural sales. These farms are run
by corporate farmers;big corporations
such as Dow Chemical,Southern Pacific Railroad, Tenneco." (Foodprice
Black Mail/United Front.) Of course,
state-owned and cooperative largescale farming are methods of Socialism, but "dividing"the land is a thrust
of democracyon the way to Socialism,
as democracy as such is a prerequisite
to Socialism.In the same sense, Black
Liberation cannot be seen as a bloodless "gift of socialism,"though socialism obviously will be a condition for
complete liberation. "The aim of
socialism is not only to end the division of mankind into tiny states and
the isolation of nations in any form; it
is not only to bring the nations closer
together, but to integrate them. And
it is precisely in order to achievethis
aim that we must, on the one hand,
explain to the masses the reactionary
nature of Renner and Otto Bauer's
idea of so-called'Culturaland national
autonomy' and, on the other, demand
the liberation of oppressed nations in
a clearly and preciselyformulatedpolitical program that takes special account of the hypocrisy and cowardice
of socialists in the oppressor nations,
and not in empty declamationsand
not by way of 'relegating' the question
until socialism has been achieved.
"In the same way as mankindcan
arrive at the abolition of classesonly
through transition period of the dictatorship of the oppressedclass,it can
arrive at the inevitable integrationof
nations only through a transition percent. on
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STOP Killer Cops!
STRUGGLE AGAINST POLICE BRUTALITY!

The Anti-Bakke DecisionCoalition
which formed the East Coast Tour
Committee for the "United League"
of Mississippi,recently sponsored a
week long tour (April 2-7) for the
United League. Tour stops where
Washington, D. C., Boston & New
York. This focus of the tour was to
give greater exposure to this rapidly
developinggrass-roots militant organization, fighting for democratic rights
and the democratic struggle it has
been waging in Northern Mississippi
for land, freedom, jobs, open unions,
black elected officials, end to local
police backed klan, repression, and
removal of klan members from the
localjudiciaryand city governments.
The N. Y. session of the tour featured United League Coordinator
James Agnew,who spoke with oppressed nationalists (blacks, hispanic
Americans, Native Americans and
Asian Americans) working people,
and students of Pedro Albizo Campos
elem. school, C.C.N.Y. and the
Williamsburg Coordinating Committee.
ABDC seeing the need to link-up
the democratic rights strugglesof the
United League with other critical
mass issues called a press conference
during the N. Y. tour that highlighted
the Weber case. This case revolves
around a suit brought by a white
employee of Kaiser Aluminum in

Louisiana to end a "rolutionary AffirmativeAction skilled trades apprenticeship program which would have
opened the door slightly for a small
percentage of oppressed nationalities
in the U. S. (Blacks, Latins, Native
Americans,Chicanos,AsianAmerican,
etc.) & women to become part of the
skilledworkforceat that plant.
The sears case, a suit brought
by a Sears Roebuck Inc. against the
Federal Government which seeks to
end all affirmative Action Programs
nationally. This would also have
a devastating impact upon blacks,
Latins, NativeAmericans,and women,
allowing companies to resist hiring
minorities.
In addition ABDC co-sponsored a
"Mississippi Branch" legal services
staff association and the national
organization of legal service workers.
Presentators at the branch addressed
the increasingmovementby the most
reactionary segment of ht e right and
its forces in the U.S. to suppress
peoples advocates i.e. progressive
political activists,progressiveactivists,
lawyers,progressivelegalworkers,who
struggle against the continued political suppression, deprivationof democratic . rights, economic exploitation
working people and oppressednationalitiesby U.S. Imperialism
.

RichardHayes(a.k.a. DickieAllen),
a 29 year old black man, was shot
through the top of the head and killed
while handcuffed and shackled with
a waist chain,and with almost certain
indications of the use of ankle chains
on Dec. 4, 1978. Two white federal
marshalswere escortinghim from the
Post Office Building back to the
Allegheny County Jail when Elizabeth Quick (draw), one of the Marshals, assassinatedhim in cold blood.
Despite conflicting testimony, coverup, and perjury, on Dec. 16, an all
white jury of the Allegheny County
Coroner's Court ruled this murder
"justifiablehomicide."
Although this murder is just the
latest in a continuous bloody trail
of incidents in Pittsburgh, as well as
throughout the U. S., it stands out
particularly because of the totally
cold-blooded way this man was
slain (completely chained), because
of the open collaborationof the City
Police, the F. B. I., and the Federal
Marshal's office to cover up the
facts and manufacture an elaborate
story. They had to quickly remove
his leg-irons;they had to slap Elizabeth Quick out of panic stricken hysteria (screamingshe didn't mean to
pull the trigger of her 357 magnum),
and they had to manufacturea story
about Hayes being a karate expert
and attempting a karate style escape.
The many discrepanciesand unanswered questions regarding both the
facts and the testimony of witnesses
called before the inquest include the
following:1) Despitetestimonyto the
contrary, there is some evidencethat
RichardHayeshad on legirons (which
is the usual procedure)and this would
belie the whole story of an escape
attempt and the karate kicks he was
supposed to have been throwing;
2) County Police Officials confiscated the victim'shair from the family
(who had it in a plastic bag and had
obtained it from the hospital) under
the guise of wanting to do a powder
burn test to determineif he was shot
from a close range.The test was never
done because the hair was "lost;"
3) Elizabeth Quick testified that she
pulledher weaponto shoot becausehe
was "kicking Bill" but at another
point she testified that she fired when
he was standing upright,' turning to
his left starting to escapeand that the
bullet entered the side of his head.
The coroner's report, however, shows
the wound entering the top of his
head, indicatingthat. he was neither
"kicking Bill" nor turning to run; 4)
Her partner, William Oskin, a 6'4"
230 lb. young man testified that he
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AFFIRMATIVE ACTION:
WHATIS THE WEBERCASE?
InformationSuppliedby:
L.A. AD HOCCOMMITIEETO
FORMA COALITIONTO
OVERTURNTHE WEBER
DECISION
The rightwingtrend in the U.S. has
producedanother big "reversediscrimination" case that threatens the rights
of millions of oppressednationalities
and women. The case of Weber vs.
Kaiser Aluminiumis an attempt to extend the racist Bakke decisionto the
bread and butter issue of equal employment opportunity. It also attacks
the flexibilityof unions in the collective bargainingprocess.
WHATDOESWEBERARGUE?
Brian Weber, a white worker at
Kaiser'sGramercy,La. plant, contends
in his suit that he is a victimof 'reverse
discrimination'
. He claimsthat the affirmativeaction program in the 1974
labor agreement of Kaiser and the
United Steelworkers (USWA)violates
Title VII of the CivilRightsAct. The
agreementset up an on-the-jobtraining program designedto admit whites
and blacks on a one-to-onebasis. Candidates would be admitted from separate black and white seniority lists
until the number of black skilled
workers matchedthe blackpopulation
of Gramercy.
WHYONTHE JOBTRAINING
BASEDON RACE?
The populationaround Gramercyis
40 per cent black. But in 1974 less
than 2 per cent of the plant's skilled
craft workerswere black! Therewere
no women! And only 15 per cent of
the other workerswere black. Kaiser's
blatant discrimination resulted in a
court order to pay $500,000to blacks
in another Louisianaplant. Kaiserfeared moresuits.
Presidentialorder 11246 bans employmentdiscriminationby those who
do businesswith the government.An-

other discriminationjudgementagainst
Kaiserwould have resulted in loss of
millionsof dollarsin governmentcontracts. Kaiser and the USWAimplemented the quota based on-the-job
trainingprogramto avoidthese events.
The numberof blackcraft workershas
doubledas a result.
WHOBENEFITEDFROMAFFIRMATIVEACTION?
Blackswere not the only oneswho
benefited. Previouslyall skilledworkers were hired from outside the plant.
Without the affirmative action program, neither Brian Weber nor any
other employee had a chance to upgrade themselves. Like most affirmative action programs,this one benefited all workers, not just minorities
&women.
WHEREDOESTHE CASE
STANDNOW?
Accordingto Title VII, quota programslike Kaiser'sare legalif discrimination has been practiced. But neither
Kaisernor USWApresented the facts
in their flimsy 'defense' of affirmative
action. And the lowercourts madethe
racistrulingthat no discriminationhad
been practiced at Kaiser. Therefore
they declaredthe programillegal.The
case has been appealedto the U.S. Supreme Court, which will probably
makeits decision by June.
WHATWOULDTHE IMPACTOF
WEBERBE?
If upheld by the Court. Weber
could gut Title VII and ExecutiveOrder 11246. All quota affirmativeaction programsnot orderedby a courtboth for minoritesand women-would
no longerbe legal.
This means that unions could
not negotiate anti - discrimination
programswith racistemployers;public
pressure could not force discrimina
tory institutionsto remedytheir injuscanLPC10

hit Hayes on three or four different
occassions, knocking him backwards,
and once into the Post Officewall. He
said that he had a weaponbut decided
not to pull it because the situation
didn't warrant it. Yet she, 20 feet
away (according to her testimony)
pulled her weapon, very nervously
pointed it and "it went off" in her
tremblinghand.
These are just some of the more
obviouscontradictionsalreadyevident
which clearly point out the collaboration and cover-up attempted by the
state as it continues in its patented
trend towards fascism (rule by open
force and terror). Fascism is being
resorted to by the U. S. Bourgeoisie
ruling class as their worldwideempire
is being uprooted from its foundations. Just like Somoza in Nicaragua,
the Shah of Iran, and the murderous
Junta in Chile,they will stop at nothing in their last ditch efforts to stem
the rising tide of the people's resistance. When they cannot maintain
their cover - "democratic" rule- they
quickly resort to military means.
But rather than curbing the people's resistance, these incidentsarouse
the people's resistanceeven more. The
black community and progressivepeople within the multi-nationalworking
class are fired up over this incidence
, and have organized a coalition of
organizations and individuals called
The Richard Hayes Coalitionto Stop
KillerCops in order to struggleagainst
police repression, and to push for
conviction of Elizabeth Quick. The
coalition held a very successful"casket-march" through downtown Pittsburgh in driving cold rain to the site
of the murder. A militant closing
rally included speakersfrom the Political PrisionersSolidarity Committee,
the RevolutionaryCommunistLeague
(M-L- M), the African Liberation
Support Committee, and the NAACP.
The coalitionhas held severalmeetings
formed various committees,and held
an educationaland movingmemorial
program for Richard Hayesand other
victimsof police repression.
Participationin marches, and coalitions such as the Richard HayesCoalition to Stop Killer Cops is good because it is a good school of war for
people. However,it is not the war itself. Only armed revolution, led by a
vanguardcommunistparty, can defeat
the forcesof imperialismand smashits
apparatus of suppression- the State
(police, courts, legislation,etc.). Monopoly Capitalismand its worldwide
network- imperialism
-a re what must
ultimately be destroyed if KillerCops
willeverbe stopped.
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(cont.fromp.3)

David Sibeko
African youth, and the Black Consciousnessmovement,show the liberation movementis unstoppableno matter what repressionthe racistsuse. The
victories of The Patriotic Front in
Zimbabwe show the invincibility of
the Africanpeople'sstruggle.
The death of Sibekois a blow of
tragic proportions against the liberation move in Southern Africa, but it
will be avenged,just as the murder of
Steven Biko by the same white racist
agents of imperialism and colonialism
willbe paid back in blood!
All over the world imperialism
is in trouble. Here in the U.S.,the fortress of imperialism, the American
bourgeoisie,_the capitalists who own
and control this exploitative system,
are "sitting on a volcano" (as Mao
Ze Dong said.) The international
defeats suffered by the U. S. imperialism in the third world have sent
them reeling in decline. The superprofits they use to cool out workers
and oppressen nationalities are being
burned away by revolution,which is
the main trend in the world today!

----

---------

To trv to maketheir maximumprofits, the watch word of capitalism,
these capitalists are not treating
the Americanworkers like they were
in Asia, Africa or Latin America.
Cutbacks,layoffs,eliminationof social
programs, removal of art, music,
physical education, recreation, from
elementary schools . . . the phoney
oil shortage so they can make their
1970 superprofitseven though the oil
producing nations will no longer
be bullied by the super crook in the
red, white and blue!
In order to suppressthe American
people in this period of increasing
imperialist crisis, the bourgeoisie
moves the whole society toward the
right. They try to make t he people
take the weight of t heir defeats,
and because we refuse, the repression
is intensified. Despite Jimmy Carter's
crapeating grin, and babble about
he is making the society better, it
gets worse and more and more reactionary. He spearheadsthe elimination
of all the gains made by the people in
the rebellion-60's. The Baakedecision
....,.....

----------

United League
Address
The most important development
of the 60's in the BLMwas the emergence of MalcolmX as spokesmanfor
the black masses, winning the BLM
away from its temporary leadershipby
the Blackbourgeoisieand petty bourgeoisie. When Malcolmfirst appeared
the leadership of the movement had
put forward slogans like We Shall
Overcome, Turn the Other Cheek,
Non-Violent Revolution bolstered by
the revisionsCPUSA,and MalcolmX
Countered them with the political
lines of the black masses,Self Determination, Self Respect and Self Defnecs. And under Malcolm'sinfluence
the entire movement changed, and in
a few years, revolutionarynationalism,
self defense,attention to Africabegan
to dominate the BLM. For instance
the student movement, when influenced by the pol line of the blk.
bourgeoisie was called the student
non-violent coordinating committee,
with a pacificst .as chairperson. Influenced by Malcolm X's line they
dropped the non-violence from the
name, and succeeding chairpeople
were Stokely Carmichael,whose slogan "Black Power,"wasa further popularizationof Malcolm'scall for Black
Nationalism. And then Rap Brown
who calledfor open rebellion,and said
that the black rebellionswere rehearsalsfor revolution!
MalcolmX was assasinatedby the
U. S. state becauseonce he split from
the nation of islam it was clear that
his direction was no longer cultural
and religious nationalism, but antiimperialismand revolution! His death
left the national movementin a shambles, principallybecausethere was no
Com'!1unistparty in t he U. S., no revolutionary party guided by scientific principlesto turn the spontaneous
workers movement into revolution,
that is why the fire of t he 60's subsided.
Wit hout a communist party, once
Malcolm X was murdered, the black
petty bourgeois gravitated to the leadership of the BLM by default, because usually t he middle &lass attaches
themselves either to the bourgeo
isie
or the working class! In the late 50's
they had attached themselvesto the
black bourgeoisie, singing we shall
overcome, in the 60's they attached
themselves to t he black .masses becuase of Malcolm's leadership. But
oncehe died, the BLMwasdraggedoff
into culturalnationalism
on onehand
with its idealismand metaphysics
:

Weber Case, Sears-Roebuck's attack
on all affirmativeaction, the restoration of the death penalty, the reappearance of the Kean & Nazis fascist
S-1 bill under· another title_... all
these things speak to the rightward
push the rulersare making.
The recent attack on activist,
writer, Amiri Baraka (Le Roi Jones)
is another case in point. After beating
Baraka and manhandlinghis wife, all
in front of their children, the police
then put out the slander that Baraka
was arrested for beating his wife.
An obviouslie, but a lie clearlyaimed
at character assanation of this longtime black activist and socialist, and
throwing mud on the BlackLiberation
Movement itself. But two of the
policemenwho arrested Barakaand his
wife have already been involved in
police brutality cases including the
shooting of a man in the Bronx.
Though the bourgeois owned racist
media has been intent on carrying
these intentional distortions, despite
the fact that Baraka's wife Amina
called a press conference even before
Baraka got out of jail to demonstrate
to the public the police department's
obvious lies and attempts at character
assasination.
But this is the way the bourgeoisie
always attacks. Either by character

rying to impose pre-capitalistAfrican
culture on the black proletariat as a
prescriptionfor liberation, or into the
pop art gun cult Eldridge Cleaver
transformed the Panthe,s into. Despite
the rhetoric, both the gun cultismand
cultural nationalism began to tie in
more and more to reformism,because
the petty bourgeoisleadershipof the
BLMpost MALCOLMbeganto attach
itself more and more to the black
bourgeoisie,and black power shortly
camely to meanelectoralpoliticsonly.
Not Malcolm'scry of Self Determination, which finally is the bottom line
for black people in our struggle for
democratic rights. Becausethe basic
democratic demand in the U. S. for
the Afro-American people is Self
Determinationfor The Afro-American
Nation in the black belt south, Liberation for the Black Nation! That is,
political control over the lower south,
the homelandof Afro-Americans
in the
U. S. where even now 52% of us live,
8 out of 10 of us were born there, and
outside of the blk. belt we live in 26
urban centers, whose connectionwith
that cry for Self Determinationmust
be community control, the most developed application of democratic
rights. Without self-determinationfor
black people in the South, political
control of the South the Afro-American Nation, democratic rights in the
North, West & C. is meanless. It
is impossible to be "equal" without
political power. Equality without political power is a sham!
By the mid 70's the BLMhad openly split around the question of nationalism or socialism, many of the national organizationsprominent in the
60's and early 70's had become marxist organizations. But too often the
public acceptance of Marxism, wa~not
accompanied with thorough understanding, and a great many of the positive developments of the 6(fs were
abandoned because people felt they
were not "marxist oriented." People
who were able to organize 1OOO'sof
people in the 60's suddenly did not
) understand how to do it , based on
book worshipand dogmatism.
In th& late 70's revolution is still
the main trend, but we arein a bourgeous state actively seekingto move
the entire society far to the right,
despite the smiling capitalist lacky
Jimmy Carter, & his rhetoric about
human rights. The Baake decision
the Webercase, SearsRoebuck
's su'.
preme court attack on all affirma
tive action programs,the. re-intro-

assassinationor outright violence and
murder. The goal is always the same,
to blunt the spearhead of peoples'
liberation,to opposethe revolutionary
aspirations~nd st~u~gleof t~e people,
to prop up 1mpenahsmand ,ts attendant sicknessesracism and the oppression of women. But imperialism is
doomed!The people of the world have
declaredthis, and even in the USA imperialism's fortress, soon there will be
formed a RevolutionaryMarxist-Lennist Party, a party of the workingclass
and oppressed nationalities and their
allies to smash monopoly capitalism
and build socialism!Just as in South
Africa, revolution is the only solution.
The assassinationof DavidSibeko the
attacks on Amiri Baraka,are just 'fuel
for the invincible forward march of
the people!
AVENGETHE MURDEROF DAVID
SIBEKO!
LONG LIVE PAC AND THE AFRICANREVOLUTION!
FREE AMIRI BARAKA - STOP
KlLLERCOPS!
SELF DETERMINATIONFOR THE
AFRO-AMERICANNATION!
RevolutionaryCommunistLeague
BOX1181
Newark,N.J. 07101

are

to -

duction of S-1 under code--;;a"me -;;;-o;;-;;-lack people
coming
S-1432, the "re-appearance of the
understand that black liberation will
Klan and Nazis, the attack on all the
be a product of socialist revolution
gains of the 60's, all make it clear
and that the main democraticdemand
about the direction and goal of these
of the people must be self determinaattacks. The U.S. Imperialistsare in
tion for the nation in the south
an economic crisis, like imperialism
liberation tor the black nation! Th~
all over the world. They are getting
central task of all revolutionaries
kicked out of everywhere.Since Vietremain however, building a revolunam they have been in open decline,
tionary m-1 party based on mlm,
and the new imperialists,the soviet
the most advanced members of the
social imperialists(socialismin words,
working class, that can draw together
imperialismin deeds) haveactivelyand
a massiveunited front of the exploit·
aggressivelysought to run in the backed and oppressed majority and utilizdoor everytime the U.S. was being
ing armed struggle smash capitalism
kicked out the front door. This will
and build socialism.
eventually lead to WW3. Meanwhile,
3rd world revalation means the conSELF DETERMINATIONFOR THE
tinuing and ever sharper loss of the
AFROAMERICANNATIONIN THE
superprofits brought about by superBLACKBELTSOUTH!
exploitation of the 3rd world and
with this loss of profits the 'bourLIBERATION FOR THE BLACK
geousie, the U.S.'ruling class in order
NATION!-SOCIALISTREVOLUTION
to insure maximum profit must
drop the weight of its losses onto
the backs of the multinational
~orki~g class. The layoffs, cutback
in so_c1alprogramsoutlined by Carterin _his ~ate of the Union message,
while simultaneously spending more
cont'd from pg 6
on military hardware, are the results
iod of the complete emancipation of
of U. S. imperialismsdefeats all over
all oppressed nations, i.e., their freethe world! In Nwk,black bureaudom to secede." (C.W. Lenin Socialc!ats have ~ut out music, art, phyist Revolutionand Self-Deter~ination
sical education out of the elemenVol. 22, p. 146.) The motive of black
tary school curriculum, saying it
struggle is Black Liberation, but we
means "back to _basics".But in reality,
must relate it directly to Socialist Remerely r~flectmg Massa Jimmy's
volution, so that land division is the
speech which he made for his massas
democratic thrust which is the first
the 6/10 of 1% that own this country'.
motion of voluntary socialist union.
Despite the move to the right, the
Failure to want to break up hugecapi~ruggles of the working people
talist farms for peasants constitutes
increase everyday in opposition to the
" Imperialist Economism" ... and negrowing reaction. The black united
glects the stage of democracy - The
f~ont of . Cmwn heights rose up to
.other demands of Self-Determination
fight agamst national oppression in
of the Black Belt in the 1928 docuBrooklyn, spet ifically the "killer
ment spoke to: "b. Establishment of
~,?PS"· whose..role it is to keep us
the state unit of the Black Belt (which
in our places - submission or death
meant 'the· bringingtogether into one
!he Unit~~ Leagueof Tupelo rose up
governmental unit all districts of the
in oppos1t1onto national oppression
South where the majority of t he setin the black belt, carried via the
tled population consists of Negroes'
bloody klan. Peoplesoppositionto the
as the unit of state power; c. Right of
legal lynchi_ng of Gary Tyler, Dessie
Self-Determination. This means comWood, Assata Shakur and Terrence
plete and unlimited right of the Negro
Johnson, all . s_ho"':'t~at even though
majority to exercisegovernmentalauthe Bourgeo1S1e
1s trying to move
thority in the entire territory of the
t~ the . right,. the people will fight
Black Belt as well as to decide upon
fight fight f1~ht fight fight fightI
the relations between their territory
Wh
_ere there rs oppressionthere is
and other nations particularly the
resistance,and the struggleof the
UnitedStates."
~fro Allliricanpeoplefor democratic
·Self-Determination
hasbeenroundrights and self . determination is a
ly '!'isinterpreted by a host of opporkey and. explosiveforce that eventunists and chauvinists. But Self-Detually _will .help ignite the socialist
terminationmeansjustthat,the right
revolutionm· this country that is
to decide."This is tile meaningof selfthe only ~lution to exploitation
~etermination:
that the Negropeople,
and oppression,of the greatmajority
m full possessionof their homeland
of people in the society. Moreand
have the rightto decidethe paliticai
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AUTHORCOMMENTSON PRISON
GROUP
THE LIFER'SGROUP:THE BLIND
LEADSTHE LAME
The revolutionary impetus needed
to bring about change in the priso.n
system is in serious danger of evaporating into still more empty anger and
facil posturingby men and women prisonerswho, try as they might, cannot
swallowwhat they have been conditioned to love and cannot love what
they must swallow: bourgeoiscapitalist values. This is acutely pointed out
when one views the thrust of the
Lifer's Group at Rahway prison in
NewJersey.
By definition the Lifers are made
up of some the most rebellious,if not
revolutionary,men. But they have become imbued with a sense of helplessness·· which has to be the worst feeling in the world when one has proclaimed, but more likely imagined,
oneself to have the heart of a lion.
Helplessness,combined with the special lonelinessof a convictedfelon, an
and a heavydose of false pride can dis·
tort any reality . .. Stronger than
death. How elseto account for so
many prisoners dying for loneliness,
for trying to feed false pride?
Thus I am disturbed by prisoner
organizationslike the Lifers· · not be·
cause their hearts aren't in the right
places (I'm sure some few are) but be·
cause they don't seem to understand
their technique for getting kids to con·
form is, at best, anachronistic,and, at
worst bullshit. The kids who listen to
the noisy prattle of empty threats
know that the convictsare, in reality,
just putting on a piece of egoisticshow
biz, a jive bluff backed by no author·
ity save emotionalbombast. It all ends
at the front door in any case.
To ask kids to conform to a system

that they know rejects them is to deal
in misconception in the extreme. It
is an insult because the kids, like the
averageconvict, are black and poor · ·
members of what is now being called
the "Underclass" · · and must have,
first of all, a way of dealingwith bare
survivalin old, decayingcities, rather
than to inculcatethe sterile values of
Joe and Joan Suburbanite. It is the
Lifers who need straightening out;
their tribute to and rehashingof mid·
die class liberalismand reformismwill
never go far enough to correct any·
thing, muchless really change anything. Wearing their defeat on their
sleeves,the Lifersforget that kids only
really listen to winners who demon·
strate ability to rise above America's
social, economic and political bull·
shit. Who, in an oppressedsituation,
wants to hear a bunch of hot air which
systematically negates real needs saying in effect: "The systemis okay, it's
just me and you who are fucked up."
Apologists for capitalist-racist
Americahavecome as readilyfrom the
slave-quartersas they have from every
other nook and cranny in this society.
I don't believethe majorityof the mo·
tives have been malicious;I do believe,
though, that they have been willfully
self-deceivingbecause their hope is,
has been, so all-consuming... but
hope has to have a reason to be, and
it will not be satisfied · · because it
can't · · to live on itself. There is no
redemption within a dead system, a
system that is literally beggingto be
changed.Unreasoninghope, as displayed by the Liferswill not make life any
better nnr any more tolerable. Only
the spirit of Attica will prevailbecause
the sacrifice is, in the final analysis,
total.

is the direct possibilityof a singleproletarian revolutionthroughout the entire state; the right of Self-Determina·
tion was a negative demand." (Red
\ton!. fromp.8) Papers, No. 5) But no such meaning
,.
can be gained from Lenin and Stalin,
future of t~at area. (_~aywood,For except by Chauvinists!It was Seces·
A Revolutionary Pos1t1on On The sion that would under such circum-Negro~uestion)
.
.
stances, be deem~dnegative,but never
Lenin_hassaid, and Stall~, a ~at1on Self-Determination!Failureto support
hasthe ~1ght~f Self-Det~rmmatrnn
up
the right of Self-Determinationwasto
to an~ m~ludmgSecession. ~ut that
be a "scoundrel and an imperialist";
secessionitself wa~ to be decided by
and the Social Democratthat failedto
the people.. acc~rdmgto t~e context.
support this right must be treated as
The ultra left Com~un_1stLeague6 such, said Lenin,"The right of nations
says that Self-Determmatrnnand Se- to self-determinationmeans only the
~essionor as t~ey say "l_ndependence" right to independence in a political
1stne ~m~ th1_ng.But. 1t1s not. S_elf- sense, the right to free, political secesDetermmat1on1s_~he n~ht to de_c1de. sion from the oppressing nation ...
Perhaps the de?1s1on will be regional Consequently, this demand is by no
autonomy, regional control by the
means identical with the demand for
black masses in the are~ of _the _lower secession, for partition, for the formation of small states. It is merely the
South. But Self-Determination 1s not
automatically secession, otherwise
logical expression of the struggle athere would be no need. to use both
gainst national oppression in every
words. But without the nght to seces- form." (Lenin on, National& Colonision, Self-Determination is a sham.
al Question,p. 5)
6Now "Communist" Labor "Party''.,
The C.I. document makesthe same
an opportunist group calling itself a
distinction "In particular, some misparty which has swept from "left"
understandings have arisen from the
opportunism to open revisionismor failure to make a clear distinction be·
from "left" revisionism to right re·
tween the demand for 'right of self·
visionism.
determination' and the demand for
Chauvinist "Revolutionary Com· governmentalseparation,simplytreat·
munist" Party (" RC"P), on the other
ing these two demands in the same
hand takes Self-Determinat
ion to be
way. However,these two demandsare
Secession but for the oposite end,
not identical. Completeright to selfdetermination includes also the right
saying th~t " Lenin and Stalin i~siste_d
that when the national question 1s
to governmental separation, but does
an 'internal state problem,' when there
cont. on Pl ID
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LADYI NEEDA NEWWORLDTO
LOVEYOU IN
Dedicatedto womenall overthe world
on 1.W.W.D
.
In this world of
pain placecalledAmerica
pressureof capitalism
bearingdown trying to
bend my mind, bust my
back· splittingus apart
trying to break my heart ·
I need you.
I don't want to loveyou
as a slave
but I will·
causeyour love
givesme more strength
to fight·
Lady I need a new world to love you
in, where our love is
not beaten up by
the pressureof
payingbills
or wonderingabout
layoffs,
where the scarsof
indignitiesare not
carvedinto our minds,
where heartbreakblues
are transformedinto
revolutionreds,
Lady I need a new world to love you
in where parentsare not strangers
to each other or

their children,because
they are forced to work
6 and 7 days
and 9 and 10 hours,
by rich men
who rob us of our labor
and lust after
your body.
Lady I need a new world to love you
in where my ability to love
you ain't basedon
how much money I make,
causeour love
don't rise from no money
it comes form our desire to fight
for real freedomto
grow and develop,and love,yeah love.
what I really need to give you the
best of what's in me
is freedom from oppression and
exploitation.
Lady I need a new world to love you
in.
pili 3 Aug. 78

SO BEGINS ANOTHER
An exerpt from Nathan Heard'snew
unpublishedprison novel
Breakfast had seemed particularly
lousy this morningto Beans:a daub of
blackstrapmolassesbetweentwo slices
of stale bread, soft only in the middle
of the sandwichwhere the blackstrap
had soaked through. There was a slice
of fried bolognaso thin that one could
almost read a newspaperthrough it; a
bowl of milk, which one could drink
or ruin by letting the Linemanbehind
the steamtableplop a ladlefulof mush
(that was alledged to be farina but
went down tlie gullet like lumps of
gravelly grits) into it. A paper-thinpat
of slightly rancid margerinewas spear·
ed from a flat pan of cracked ice and
unceremoneously, dependi_ng upon
one's "Killer" reputation or the serv·
er's mood, plunked onto the tray. Hot,
uosweetened coffee completed the
morning meal. The coffee was supposed to. have sugar in it, but the kit·
chen detail had long years ago insti·
tuted the practice of selling sugarfor
cigarettesor drugs or liquor or sex, so
very little sugar was available for the
pandemically indigent bulk of the pop·
ulation. No kitchen officer in the his·
tory of the prison had ever succeeded
in stopping the jail's sugar black mar·
ket, or "swagging",as the enterprise is
known. And this was largely true be·
cause the officers,to a man, were part
and parcel of the thievery; every 500·
pound bag they allowed out of the
storeroom meant two hundred and
fifty pounds in their homes.
Beans reflected upon this, among
other things, as he sat on the tripod in
his cell sippingthe still piping-hot coffee from his tin cup, which acted as a
kind of inferior thermos for hot coffee and cold drinks. Officer jamison,
The Petty, was working seven-wing
today which was the reason Beanssat
on the tripod instead of his bed, Jamison often wrote chargesfor unkempt·
ness when he was unableto find some·
thing else to mete out his particular
brand of justice upon. Beanssat wait·
ing for the work-bell to scream.

DAY

In spite of all the reasonshe had for
brooding, includingthe ominouscloud
of ambivalence hanging over his in·
volvement with the inmate work
strike, Beansfelt,
all, a con·
spicuous elation. He had put in for a
job-change to the kitchen-detail and
the decision of the Classification
Board was due back today. There was
a grand excitment threading through
him. Upward mobility in the making,
like better food and better circumstances, more days off his sentence.
Yes. He had good reason for wanting
more time off.
So needed that kitchenjob; desired
it with a passion,and the mere chance
to eat good every day was not the
greatest of his considerations.To eat
good, however,was the main reason
for most of the dudes on the detail,
though they soon found how hard it
was to get near the victualswith impunity. For the goods were control!·
ed by only a few guys,with the hack's
permission of course, and they had
learned their lessons of control of
many by few with thoroughness. But
the true catalytic agent for Beans was
the singular emotion of deep lovethat
he still felt for Denice ... it had not
been altered by the long years of frustration and self-imposed separation.
The job paid the most in "work-time"
~nd was the higheststipend proffered
(40 cents per day) sevendays per week
instead of the usual five-day work
scheduleof the vast majorityof prison
jobs. Working in the kitchen meant
he could knock sevendays per month
off of his sentence, so that he only
served twenty-three days of every
thirty. The kitchen would get him to
Denicesooner and that, for him, was
raison d'etre enough to hurry home.
Now it is certainly no longer a secret that there are many dudes to
whom the prison milieu is home. Af·

ter havingtraversed
, as so manyof
them have,the lengthandbreadthof
municipal,state and federal penal systems from preteens to forever, they
have becomequite institutionalized ..
they may not even know or like it, but
(cont.onp.11)
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GAS 'SHORTAGE' cont.
only a few cents a barrel, and made
super duper profits at the expense
of the world's people. Now they
want.to raisetheir profits to the level
of that superexploitativ
e period, so
they blame it on the Arabs, on OPEC
which is the organization of the oil
producing nations aimed at stopping
the oilies exploitation. But the real
villains are the big capitalists of the
SevenSisters.
The ripoff is so blatant that even
fellow capitalist Teddy Kennedy had
to blow the whistle on Jimmy Carter,
who's "solution" to the fake oil crisis
was to allow the oiliesto chargeanything they wanted to by removingregulated prices. Even Sec'y of EneqJy
Schlesingerhad to let the cat out of
the bag by pointing out that the big
oil companies have tankers delaying
in the high seas till the prices go up,
or deliveringtheir oil i:o other ports
keepingit out of the U.S. till they get
thfo $2.00 a gallon!
These 7 Sistersare the instruments·
of wealt h of the Rockefellers,Morgans, Mellons, Duponts, and the rest

pg,1
of the .6 of 1% of the U.S.population
who are the Corporate Class,the monopoly capitalists that actually run
this society. Theseare the Robber Barons whom the government officials
work for and answer to.
It is this ruling class, called the
Bourgeoisie, who own and control the
meansof producingwealth - - the land,
factories, mineral wealth, transportation, communications. These are the
bandits we must sell our labor to or
starveto death. These are the real policy ma'l<ersof this system. And it is
this small class of thugs, againstwhom
we must focus our anger and finally
smash,if life is ever to be livedwhere
everybody in society has an equal
chance, and real progressand real happinesswill be for all!
U.S. imperialismis in crisis,sinceits
defeat in Viet-Nam, it has been in
open -decline. The imperialists are
caught between revolution in the 3rd
world, which cuts back their superprofits, as in the oil situation - - but
also they are everydayhavingto contend more and more with the other

·A FFIRMA~IXl&.
ABWIClN ..
Cont'dfrom pg7
ti_ces;and "pressure" from the government would be to no avail either.
Thousands of corporations would
dump existing programs which they
never wanted in the first place. And
the right" to. collective bargaining
wouldbe eroded.
WHYIS AFFIRMATIVEACTION
SO IMPORTAN
T?
Confronted by the powerful freedom movement of the 1960's, the
government was forced to strike down
overt racist laws and practices. This
was a great victory, but millions still
could not get a decent job or education because of "hidden" discrimination and biased testing for 'qualifications'.
Dissatisfied,workers, women and
students militantly demandeda complete end to racismand sexism. They
fought for and won programs which
forced biased employers to take affirmative action by admitting, hiring,
promoting or paying equal wages to
qualified women and minorities. Enforced by a powerful people's movement, these programsare part of the
overall struggle of the American people for democratic rights. Because of
the international crisis of capitalism

and opposearbitrarydiscriminationby
employersagainst any worker. Unfortunately seniority has often been man.ipulated to reinforce the last hired,
first fired status of minority and women workers imposedby discrimioating employers. The programat Kaiser,
however,is a fine exampleof workers
voluntarilyusingseniority to promote
democracticrights through the collective bargaining process. Brian Weber's
suit is an attack on the collective bargainingprocess.

the U.S. bourgeoisie is trying to force
opp,essed nationalities and women
back "in their place" as part of the
overallwave of cutbacks, layoffs, and WHATIS THE REALISSUE?
rightward movement all designedto
The issue in the Webercase is: Are
mainta_inmaximum profit and elimi- programs which force employers to
nate the gainsof the 60's. ,:his iswhy remedy racial and sexual discriminaaffirmativeaction is a focal point of tion by hiring or promoting q·ualified
struggle between racists and anti- womenand minoritieslegal?Or should
raciststoday.
racismand women'soppressiongo unchecked?
IS AFFIRMATIVEACTION"RERacismis the systematicseparation
VERSEDISCRIMINATION"?
But have anti-discriminationpro- of people on the basisof 'race' or colgrams gone too far-to the point of or, for purposes of exploitation and
'reverse discrimination' against white oppression. People of color have had
males as Weberclaims?Tlie facts say their landstolen and beenforcedto lano. Minority income is still only 60 bor as slaves, contra_ctlaborers, braper cent of white income,unemploy- ceros, and last hired-first fired indusment is more than double. Another trial reserves. Minoritiesand women
generation of third world youth is be- have been made the shock absorbers
ing condemned to the streets by job- of U.S. captialism, smoothingthe way
lessness. Women earn 57 per cent of for others by doingthe dirty work and
male wages. Clearly programswhich
combat these inequalitiesneed to be
. . But the question at the present
time is not this. As long as capitalism
expanded, not eliminated.
rules
in the United States, t~e ComDOESAFFIRMATIVE
ACTION
munistscannot come out againstgovVIOLATESENIORITY?
•ernmental separation of the Negro
Affirmative action is perfectlyconzonefrom the UnitedStates."
sistent with the seniority principle.
As long as capitalismrules in the
Both promote equity among workers United States, communists cannot
come out against separation; but at
the sametime, this does not meanthat
communistssupport reactionarybourgeois separatistschemes. What is clear
is that it is the rlght of self-determina(cont.fromp.9)
tion that. is upheld at all costs and it
CommunitsNegroeswill not comeout
is an error as the document ;uggests
for but againstseparationoflhe Negro
to think that the right of self-deterRepublic from federation with the
miriation is revolutionaryonly if it
UnitedStates. But the rightof the Nemeans separation. The right to exergroes to governmentalseparationwill
cise state power over the area by the
be unconditionally realized by the
black majority is truly revolutionCommunistParty; it will unconditionary. But in our current politicalwork,
ally give the Negropopulationof the
we must also mress that regionalauBlack Belt freedomof choiceeven on
tonomy h~sbeen a successfulmethod
this question. Only when the proleof resolvingthe relationshipof libertariat has come into power· in the
ated nations within a multinational
United States, the Communistswill
socialiststate, but certainlyvoluntary
carry on progandaamongthe working
union with the United States nation
massesof the Negropopulationagainst
under the dictatorship of the proleseparation, in order to convincethem
tariat. In any view, the liberationof
that it is much better and in the interthe BlackBelt before the proletarian
est of the NegroNationfor the Black
revolutionof the UnitedStates nation
Belt to be a free republic,where the
would cause the liberation of the
Negro majority has complete right of
black nation. We strugglefor a union
self-determinationbut remainsgovernof those struggles· · Liberationof the
mentallyfederatedwith the greatpro·
Blask Nation/Socialist Revolution,
letarianrepublicof the UnitedStates.
Democratic Rights/Se1f
-OeterR1ina
-

AFRO-AMERICAN NATIONAL
QUESTION
not necessarilyimply that the Negro
population should make use of this
right in all circumstances,that is, that
it must actually separate or attempt
to separate the Black Belt from the
existing governmentalfederationwith
the United States. If it desiresto separate, it must be free to do so; but
if it prefers to remainfederatedwith
the UnitedStates, it must also be free
to do that. This is the correctmeaning
of the idea of self-determinationand
it must be recognizedquite ind~pendently of whether the UnitedStatesis
still a capitalist state or whether a
proletarian dictatorship has already
been establishedthere. The document
also goes on to say, and again fly in
the face of the assimilationistLovestone-Browderites
and petty boureois
socialists,"If the proletariathascome
into power ii) the UnitedStates, the

Superpower imperialist, the Soviet
Union, as to who will control the
world. This will undoubtedly lead to
WorldWarThree!
Becausethey are caught between a
rock and a hard place, the Imperialists
must try to push the weight of their
losses onto the Americanpeople, and
treat Amecicanworkers just like the
peasants and workers in the third
world. This will force the American
people to more and more revolutionary positions,as the bourgeoisieeliminates social programsto spend money
on weapons - as Jimmy Cartersaid in
his State of the Union message. They
cutback, and layoff, close hospitals-,
destroy the education system, and
push repressive legislation like the
Baake decision, Weber Case, or support racist attacks like the Sears-Roebuck attempt to removeall affirmative
action. Carter smiles while directing
for his bosses the elimination of all
the gainsfo the rebellion-60's.
The gas lines are part of the bourgeoisiesattack on the AmericanPeople. But we must begin to fight back,
organize,and strugglenot only against
the oilies but against monopoly capitalism itself. Because only the smashing of capitalismby the people,led by

a RevolutionaryMarxist-LeninistCommunist Party, and the building of Socialism - the collective and public
ownershipof the meansof production
by the pe~ple,underthe revolutionary
d1ctatorsh1pof the proletariat,the absolute control by the majority, the
working people, will put an end to
such attacks as the Oil Bandits are
wagingon us now.
OPPOSETHE FAKEGASSHORTAGE! BUILDA REVOLUTIONARY
M- L COMMUNIST
PARTYINTHE
USATO SMASHCAPITALISM
&
BUILDSOCIALISM
For further information
RevolutionaryCommunistLeague
Box 1181
Citing recent statistics, the study
notes that receiptsfor eachof the estimated 393,000 minority-owned U.S.
firms averagedonly $41,200 for the
last reportable year. The 100 largest
black-ownedcompaniesgeneratedreceipts of only $870 million in 1977.
If all of the "Black Enterprise 100"
were merged into one company, it
would rank 271st on the "Fortune
500" industrial list.

being deprivedof the fruit of their labor. A victory for Weberwould reinforce the racismthqt infects every aspect of U.S. life.
WHYSTRUGGLEAGAINSTTHE
WEBERCASE?
The crisisof the capitalisteconomic
system has led capitaliststo protect
their profits by makingworking people bear the burden. The 'New Right'
concentrates its attack on minorities
and women whom they blamefor problems which have basic economic
causes. They play on the hardship
faced by all workers and appeal to
racismand chauvinismin order to prevent a united working classfightback.
A victory for Weber wouldbe a setback for all progressive people. Three
great democratic movements- oppressed nationalities, women and labormust recognizetheir common interest
in defeating the racist Weber case and
combine with all democraticforces to
do so.
OVERTURNTHEWEBER CASE
UNITEAGAINS
T RACISM
ANDTHE OPPRESSION
OF WOMEN

lion/SocialistRevolution!Wepush, in
essence,the old slogan " Revolutionary
struggleagainstthe rulingWhiteBourgeois through a fightingalliancewith
the revolutionarywhite proletariat,"
and all 11ppressed
people.
The statementin the C.I.resolution
fo 1928states that, "The Negroworking class has reached a stage of de:
velopmentwhich enablesit, if properly organizedand well led, to fulfillsuccessfullyits double historicalmission·
(a) to play a considerablerole in th~
classstruggleagainstAmericanimperialismas an important part of the Americanworkingclass; and (b) to lead
the movementof the oppressedmasses
of the Negro population." And this
brings us exactly into our present
time.
One main struggle tnat we have
touched on before that plaguedthe
CPUSAthen and was spoken on in
detail was the questionof chauvinism,
and it still plaguesus in our need to
build a multinationalcommunistparty. This chauvinism,of whichthe ma·
terial base is imperialism, has caused
those all around us to _liquidate the
true black national struggleand a critical link between the black masses
a_ndSocialist Revolution. The question of Self-Determination, of recogcaat,Pl 11
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HOWTO SPELL PERSONALNAMES
IN CHINESEPINYIN SYSTEM.
News agency will adopt the Chinese
phonetic alphabet
(Pinyin)system instead of the presently · used Wade · Giles spelling in romanizationof Chinese personal names
on January 1, 1979.
Namesof party leaders of China are
listed as follows. The old spelling is in
bracketsfor reference.
Chairman of theCentral Committee
of the ChineseCommunist Party:
Hua Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng)
Vice-chairmen of the Party Central
Committee:
Ye Jianying (Yeh Chien-Ying)
DengXiaoping (Teng Hsiao-Ping)
Li Xiannian (Li Hsien-Nien)
Chen Yun (Chen Yun)
Wang Dongxing (Wang TungHsing)
Members of the Political Bureau
of the Party Central Committee:
Hua Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng)
(The following are listed in the
order of number of strokes in their
surnames.)
WangZhen (WangChen)
WeiGuoqing (Wei Kuo-Ching)
Ulanhu (Ulanfu)
Fang Yi (Fang Yi)
DengXiaoping(Teng Hsiao-Ping)
DengYingchao (Teng Ying-Chao)
Ye Jianying (Yeh Chien-Ying)
Liu Bocheng(Liu Po-Cheng)
Xu Shiyou (Hsu Shih-Yu)
Ji Dengkui(Chi Teng-Kuei)
Su Zhenhua (Su Chen-Hua)
Li Xiannian (Li Hsien-Nien)
Li Desheng( Li Teh-Sheng)
Wu De (WuTeh)
Yu Qiuli (Yu Chio-Li)
Wang Dongxing (Wang TungHsing)
ZhangTingfa (ChangTing-Fa)
ChenYun (Chen Yun)
ChenYonggui (Chen Yung-Kuei)
Chen Xilian (Chen Hsi-Lien)
Hu Yaobang (Hu Yao-Pang)
GengBiao (Keng Piao)
Nie Rongzhen (Nieh Jung-Chen)
Ni Zhifu (Ni Chih-Fu)
Xu Xiangqian(Hsu Hsiang-Chien)
Peng Chong (Peng Chung)
Alternate members of the Political
Bureau of the Party Central Committee:
The followingare listed in the order of the number of strokes in
their surnames.)
Chen Muhua (Chen Mu-Hua)
Zhao Ziyang (Chao Tsu-Yang)
Seypidin (Saifudin)
cont.lrompg 9

SO BEGINS•.•
the fact is that it's their way of life;
they are used to it, which means there
has to be a certain perverted comfort
about it. Everything follows easily
once they accept the relief of the
greatestburden: responsibility for oneself. They are released one day and
everybody knows damn well that they
will return.
"Hey, muthafucka! Don't be too
long out there, I 'ma try'n hold yo cell
for ya!" is the familiar call a released
man is most likely to hear as he steps
out.
"Try to keep your nose clean ··
and stay out of places like this," offers
perfunctorousofficials.
Convict phrase, or Parole-Board
cautioning, matters little because a return is almost guaranteed since the economic, political and social situations
have remained the same or worsened
and, unfortunately,so havethe aver-

age guy's ideas concerning survivalon
the outside ...

..
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nizmg and strugglingfor Liberationof
the- black nation and relatin that to
the struggles for democratic~ights of
the black · oppressed nationalit ~nd
the overall struggle for socialis; And
it will be the active strugglefor an end
to their national oppression (and its
super economic exploitation) which
makes the black proletariat a leadin .
force in the thrust for Soc' l'st R 9_
lution. And this national I~ I re~:on
leads directly to the struggl~Pforthe
liberation of the Black 8 It N f
It is the question of sel~-dete~~~~:
ation that plaguesthe black people In
the face of chauvinismform "friends"
national oppression and racism fro~
imperialism d th
I I
.
ff , an
e cu tura aggress1on su ered by some black petty
bourgeois socialists. The Black Liberation M
·
.
. ove!flent_1~ not Just a struggle
:~~ 1;~~ r~cism, it is _astrugglefor powan·d ~s is th e validity of B!ackPo~er
w Y we ~o backwards 1fwe thm k
that _black cries for Black Power were
react!o~ary. Wh_atwas reactionary is
not_seem_g_thatit was only the defeat
of imperialism that could bring Black
~ower! ~aywood pu!s i_t like this:
~ve_n _wit~ the el1mmat1onof legal
dis~rn~mationan~ th~ abolition of ex-'
ploita_tion,the h1storic~lly-formedine9ual1!Y · the economic and cultural
di~panty ~etween N_eg
ro and White will not disappear with one blow; the
age old r~ncor of_the oppressed Negro
people w_illn~t d1sapp~ar;nor wi!I_the
deeply mgram_ed white chauvm1sm
among !he white masses. The Negro
masses m t~e Deep South must have
gua!~ntees m the concrete form of
pol1t1cal_
P?wer t? protect their equal1ty. 1! 1s 1mpo~1blefor the worki_ng
class m t~e United ~tates to organize
an effective revolut1o~ar_ymov~ment
a_nd. advance to Socialism without
f1gh_tmg
_forfull freedom to the Negro
Nation m the Deep South; that is to
determine their own fate ... They will
have both the right and the means
(the state apparatus) to determine
their future relations with the United
States nation." (Haywood, For A Revolutionary Position On The Negro
Question.) We must show that the
Black Liberation Movement, in all aspects, is part of the struggle to make
proletarian revolution. The call for
self-determination of the Afro-American nation is a part not only of the
struggle of oppressed nations and peopies against imperilism, which is the
motor of revolution around the world,
but is ·part of the international proletarian revolution. That is, in order to
liberate the black nation and win democratic rights for blacks anywhere in
the United States, there must be a
Socialist Revolution made by the
multinational working class. We must
not make Black Liberation an "automaton of socialism,"that is, incorrectly imply there is no need to struggle
for Black Liberation, as revisionists
put out, because the only struggle is
for socialist revolution. Genuine communists know that the struggle to Iiberate the black nation is a part of
the struggle to destroy captialism and
build socialism, and to must iiot be
liquidated. We are not asking, as narrow nationalists accuse, "for black
people to wait for everybody else"
before black people make revolution.
The fact is that the only revolution
that can be made in the U.S. will be
the result of the building of a multinational revolutionary Marxist-Leninist Party to guide the multinational
proletariat and the working masses
in socialistrevolution.
Our ConcernsThen Can Be Reduced
To These:
1 The Afro American National Ques' tion must be seen in the context
of our central task of this period,
Party Building.It is a key question
to be solved correctly in order that
the black sector of the proletariat
and advanced elements of the black
nation and black oppressed nationalitv be drawn into the new Marx-

.

·1st L · .
.
.
·. enmiSt C?mmumSt Pa~ty. His:~ric;~Y, ln m_correctpositmn on
. e ro merican Natio_nalQuest~on ~as blata~tly contributed to
~ e eg~neration of would be
omn:ium~t.
movements.
1 is cnt!c~I t~at we h_avepropagan a and agitati_onputting out the
corre~e comm_umstlme o_nthe Afro
AmericanNational Question.
2
· ::ac~ Je~ple are an oppresse_d
ac
at1on whose land base is
t~e _Bla~k~elt South. Everywhere
e se m t e _.S.th ey are an oppre~~ed n_atiofality.We struggl~for Lier~t1?n or the _BlackNation and
~oc1ah~t.Revolution. We are Marx1st-Lenm1sts whose ideology is
Marxism-Leninism-M T T
th 0 u ht
ao se ung
g ·
3. The Black Nation has not been "assimilated" into the United States
~a~ion and :,viiinot be under cap1tahsm. Assimilation through the
productive forces of imperialismis
the program of the bourgeoisie
black and white and the revisionists.
4. Both the black bourgeoisie and
petty bourgeoisiehave a dual character. National oppression makes
sectors of them both potential allies
under certain conditions though
more and more the ;bla~k bourgeoisie is becoming c/imprador in
character. We will unite with the
progressive sector of the petty
bourgeois, influencethe middlesector, and relentlesslyexpose and attack the reactionary 'sector which
servesthe bourgeoisie.I
We should also co/lduct a "carefully worked out" ca[llPaignagainst
the petty bourgeois~reacher-agents
of imperialismas suggested by the
Comintern 1928 statement.

J

I

5. It is urgent that we-also beginwork
in the Black Belt. We must work
along a set of planned acticins to
promote the processof the building
of a multinational vanguard party,
waging unyielding struggle against
opportunism, especiallychauvinism
and narrow nationalismaround the
Afro. American National Question,
polemicize against incorrect party
building efforts of both the right,
which is the main danger, like Revolutionary Community Party
(RCP), October League, and the
"left" such as the Dangerous Duo
(PRRWO+ RWL).
6. We recognize that black people in
the USA have a specialrelationship
to Africa, and we will continue to
do much political and mass work,
proganda and agitation around
African Liberation. And continue
to struggle to make ALSC viable
again, ~trugglingagainst the "Left"
liquidationist sectarianism of the
wing and the right danger insidethe
insidethe ALSCas well.
We must also continue to reflect
the fact that the struggle between
imperialism and the Third World,
is the principal contradiction in the
world today, and the motor driving
revolution around the world. And
that the A:froAmerican Nation in
the USA 1s part of that struggle
against imperi~lism, ~ich . adds
another revolutionary d1mens1onto
the fact of the black proletariats
key role in the struggleagainst U.S.
capital, along with the rest of the
multinational proletariat. We must
make it clear that the Superpowers
are t~e main enemy of ~frican ~iveratmn and that Soviet Social
Imperialismat this time is the main
danger to the independenceof the
Third World peoples and the peopies of the world, and represents
the main dangerof war in the world
today; but also ~oi_ntout the d~ngers of neo-colomahsmas a growing
form of imperialism in Africa.
7. Our slogans.must touch the thr~st
for equal rights and self-determination, but seek to join the Black

(cont.fromp.lO)
Liberation Movement with the
n:iovement for proletarian revolut1on. But we should not make Black
Liberation appe~r !hat it is an "automaton of Socialism," rather that
the struggle for Black Liberation is
a part of the struggle for Socialist
Revolution.
Our slogansare:
"Liberation for the Afro American Nation in the Black Belt
South"
"Democratic Rights and SelfSetermination"
"Equal rights and Self-Determination"
"Black Liberation-Socialist Revolution"
··
E
··
·
mphas1zmg C?ntmou_sly !he
struggle for national liberation
as the Black Nation's wa into
the whole struggle for s:cialist
Revolution and the dictatorship of
the proletariat
·
DEFINITIONS
Revisionism - theory of opportunists who claim to be Marxists
bqt actually cut the revolutionary
essence out of Marxism, namely,
proletarian revolution (violent overthrow of the bourgois ruling class)
and the dictatorship of the proletariat (absolute control over the
society by the working class). "On
the plea of 'freedom to criticize'
Marx, it demanded a revision of the
Marxist doctrine (hence the term
revisionism); it demanded renunciation of the revolution, of Socialism
and of the dictatorship of the proletariat." (History of the C.P.S.U.
(8), p. 37.)
Revisionism is based on imperialism, and as the Chinese point out,
"For base is 'precisely the parasitism
and decay of capitalism.'As a result of
the daily ripening revolutionary crisis
the monopoly-capitalistclass is bound
to leave no stone unturned in sabotaging the revolutionary movement
of the proletariat. And the superprofits grabbed by monolopy capital
of a few big countries through
ploitation and plunder of the wor
make it possible to bribe the labor
leaders and the upper stratum of the
labor aristocracy. This bourgeoisified
privileged stratum is the main is the
l)'lain prop of revisionism,the watchdog of the capitalist and the corrupter
of the workers movement." (SocialImperialism,p. 3.)
"Judged from its birth and growth,
revisionismdid not emerge by chance
but was a product of the era of -imperialism and the proletarian revolution. Revisionism is the inevitable
commitment of imperialism"(Ibid.)
Revisionism is the main danger
in the revolutionary movement today.
Mainly because a revisionist clique
led by Kruschev (and later Bresnev)
restored caphalismin the Soviet Union
after the death of C. Stalin. This
turned what was once the stronghold
of socialism into a Social-Imperialist country (socialism in words, imperialism in deeds). The restoration
of capitalism serves as 1he material
basis for social-imperialism.Revisionism now centered in the S. U. where
it exercisesstate power, is also pushed
throughout the world by various
revisionist parties, the main bansit
in the U.S. beingthe CPUSA.
American Exceptionalism - revisionist theory put forward by leaders
of the CPUSAin the late 1920's. This
theory says that American capitalism
has particular features that make it
different from other capitalism. That
American capitalism is still in its
young and vigorous "free enterprise"
stage, and has not reached its monopoly stage. Therefore, there could
be a peaceful transition to socialism
by extending democracy throughout
the country and raising the level
of the productive forces.

CONT'D NEXT ISSUE
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wvo

is no theoretical chaos in the Peopl~s
Republic of China, i_nwyothere is
a great deal. Teng Hsiao Pingwas chosen by Mao to handle the day to day
business·of leading the country, the
Gang of Four intervened,and though
it is true that VicePremierTen~made
errors (as has everyone else, except
Is To Be Done, and tries to ~ist _it
PRRWO and AWL, thats why they
into the shape of WVO's sub1ect1ve don't exist anymore), the Communist
pseudo-theoretical phrasemongering, Party of Chi~a and its Cen!ral Con:i
and of course they are unsuccessful. mittee saw fit to restore him to his
The Gang Of Four stiflingof social·
posts. (Hasthere been a coup in China,
ist democracyis well documented.The
WVO?)WVOsays about Vice Premier
Red Guards in 1967 during the height
Teng, that he is "a traitor", why beof the Cultural Revolution accused
causehe made mistakes. . . that would
them of !Jeing anti-democratic and
make us all traitors! Is WVO"a traitTrotskyist(See ShanghaiJournal, and
or" because it put out the "RevisionChairmanMaoSpeaksTo The People).
ist Premises" ? or pushed "Unite To
Their "All Around Dictorship" was a
Expose," or united with PRRWO&
dictatorship over the people, highRWL? Be serious. WVO is very gullihanded, and with ultra "left" justifi·
ble. Apparentlythey've been trying to
cation Their attempt to suppressthe
learn Marxism from the New York
Chine~emasses outpouring of sentiTimes again. The normalizationof rement for PremierChou is well known-lations between the Peoples Republic
it led to the TienanmenSquare inciof China and the United States was
dent. WVOtries to equate the recent
laid out clearly by Mao. Maosaid that
calls of more democracy for the peothe U.S. would finally have to recogple now coming out from un_d~r!he
nize China.Why don't you great theoGo4 dictatorship as the rev1s1omsts
rists at WVOread the actual document
"Freedom of Criticism", which was
normalizingrelations.The Chinesedid
really the freedom to reviseMarxism, not give up anything. The withdrawal
which Lenin pointed out, and defeatof U.S. troops from Taiwan,the abroed. Absolute mindlessnessand subgation of the military pact bet~~en
jectivism.
the U.S. and Taiwan, the recognition
WVOalso cannot stomach the Chiof PRC as the only gov't of China,
nese CommunistParty fightingagainst
these are victories for the massesof
dogmatismand metaphysicssincethey
the world. Only a superlefty or a sufeel a draft as well. Whenthe Chinese
perrightycould opposethese. The U.S.
say, "practice is the sole criterion of
has been trying to show China as retruth", it shakesWVOand all dogmavisionist (which WVO doesn't even
tists and metaphysicians,becausethey
have the courageto spit out) because
would have us believe, as WVO, esit hides the fact that, the U.S., left
pecially, but as the dead duck wing,
their
old buddies the Kai Shek clique
that theory is the only criterion of
in the lurch, high and dry. So now
truth. But Comrades,(and we are usthey have to fill the airwaveswith a
ing this word because we still have
cover story that China is no longer a
some hope that there are genuine
forces treading water with WVO's socialistcountry.
Vice Premier Teng's visit to the
Swampketeers,who willfight to transU.S. was a great triumph for the
form it, or swim away) read ON
people learned more about China, its
PRACTICE, please! Theory should
policies, the danger of World War 3
guide practice but it cannot be suband the Social lmperilist USSRthan
stituted for practice. If JT tells us he
they have ever before! The normalizacan walk through a wall, we want to
tion, the visit, and the modernization
see it!
are important to the people. WVO,
Conditions actually do change
don't you know that the dictatorship
WVO, change is the only constant!
of the profetariat must rest on an ecoOur practice only remainsscientificif
nomicbase,that socialismis a mode of
it takes this into consideration.There

PHILISTINE TO THE
BONE

WVO: PHILISTINETO THE BONE
In WVO's most recent newspaper
(Vol. 4, No. 2) their continuingp~ilistinism around the China question
reachesits foulest levelso far! It stinks
like something dead for quite awhile
but not buried .. . like a dead Parrot,
as a matter of fact .. . its "wings"still
not mercifully"interred. Bury that
WingWVO,it stinks!
WVOstill, like the so called "RevolutionaryWing",a dead duck if there
ever was one, parrots the overthrow~
Gang of Four. Ever since the ~an~ s
overthrow, WVO has kept rolling its
eyes and ducking its head, but nev~r
said anything direct or open. But 1t
whispered to us ~hat it thoug~t, the
"comrades in China are making errors" but it would never come out.
Now'it is beginingto show its love of
dead things b·y coming out with an
attack on China, yet it is careful to
keep it all low key and muffled.
The editorial, What Is To Be Done
in WVO newspaper is a treacherous
example of how " Left" sectarians,
fearful of the reaction of the masses
to their babble, infer, whisper, imply,
slander yet still wantto be considered
but
not oniy genuineMarxist-Leninists,
the leading circle. Nay, they continue
to call themselves"The Party". Now
that is real subjectivism!Bah. Humbug. Genuine forces in WVO should
identify themselves immediatelyby at·
tacking their revisionistleadingleader·
ship and speakingout clearly of their
support for the Peoples Republic of
China, Vice Premier Teng HsiaoPing,
the 4 Modernizations,and the Normalization of relations between the U.S.
& China, and for Marxism-Leninism·
MaoTse Tung Thought.
_WVO's backwardnessconsistsfundgS:.\ '.Illy of Gangof 4 type subjecti' · d dogmatism(despite criticisms
·'le comradesthat WVOis not
1h", but consciousRightists
,afore political swindlers).
is Lenin's great.essay What

production, an economicsystem. Contrary to the Go4 which saw socialism
as phrases to be mongeredwhich the
Wing parroted & WVO continues to
mouth. Why are you opposed to a
modern socialistcountry? Its like hippies canonizing poverty. WWJ is on
the way WVO, and the United Front
against the superpowers,and especially to isolate and head off the USSRin
its warmongeringis eminentlycorrect.
Kampucheashould prove this, as we
watch the Vietnamese underhegemones stalk into empty Kampuchean
cities animated by the SovietUnion's
superhegemones
. Takingthis into consideration the drive to modernize
China by the end of the century
(which Mao calledfor) is not only correct, but critical!
WVO's subjectivism,and garbage
slanders must be repudiated,and opposed by Genuine Marxist-Leninists
.
We see the spectacle of the so called
"R CP", who the bourgeosie calls
"MAOISTS" to hide their own exit
from Taiwan .. and we know about
the Trotlike Cousmland Sunrise,and
MLO's (CPUSAML!)
joiningthe Soviet
Social Imperialist& Trots in condeming China and now WVOis stumbling
and trotting down a dismal subjectivist road WVO come to your senses
before its too late!!

People of the World Unite to Smash
U.S. Imperialism and U.S.S.R. Social
Imperialism - the 2 Superpowers!

UNITE THE MANY

~
UNITY & STRUGGLE NEEDS SUSTAINERS AND CONTRIBUtORSI
-Due to a series of internal and external ·factors , our paper has suffered
nd continues to suffer from a severe fina ncial crisis. The primary internal factor
as bee/I right errors inside our organization. which belittles the decisive role of
ropaganda. but this paper coming out is a renection of our struggle against this
1ght opportul)ism. It is a st'ruggle that must continuct At the same time. we arc
~ ublishing this paper undc!r some difficult external conditions, and the .undcrminding effects of this system of monopoly ca pitalism on its deathbed. take their
toll o·n the product ion & distr ibution costs of the newspaper .
We need your help! Unity & Struggle has takc.n on many responsibilities which .
we sec as necessary, but which arc very costly . Forexamplc. ,Unity & Struglc has
the policy of free subscriptions to prisoners, who cannot afford subscriptions, as
part of a cor:,nponclenceprogram we've operated to acrw the Jiroon population
& their familiea for yean . Thiaia very expensive, and weneedyour help to suatain
this kind oC activ_ity. We ·have alsp madc..someimportant chanaea that will act
aubacriptiona to the people faster.
A Unity A Strilgle ......_
ia a penon whosupport, Unity & Sttugle by
clonatint S5 each mol!lh to auatain the newspaperaft!l to help the-paper cxpud
ila feat um . We arc planninia acc:tion of our paper in Sj,anilh, arid we need fl!nda
,et a copy of au our pliblicatiea ,
to help- mab this cxpuai011.s.e....
ftee, will be put · O!I our mailina liata, will let periodic newaletters aboul our
all of our pr.,.,.__
orpnii.alion'I liM A IClivitia. and will be_notiflCd
Comrada and friends wbo cannot.tfford to be ....._can
help smtain this dfon by aakilli uy doM\ion tbcycan afford; u o~ u they can altordl fact.
,.. liawnaiwd d-tionl
and lhia bad hdpccl ua 9M INickon our feet.lut ..
need anadl a.II to publilh t!lia......,.per iquluty. c... s I · will
,et copinof propqanda pieces wediatributcfrec, will be put on our mailinrliaaa.
will ",et periodic-letters
about our orpniulioll'1 lbw A activilia. and 'll!iUN
notified aboati aU our prosraim. Ewryonc can lwlp by 1upportiq the cliffcmll
f)andrailina p,.,...._ we will-,1pomor to support the DIWlpaper: anend
PfOl'IIIII. .U a bundleof llcwlpapcn ia your orpnizalien or.llucly lrOIIII, datribulc ·ram.in ~port
of lbe paper. _etc.
'
Then.,. may fcatum that will unfold in Unity A Strualein the_, futm-e.
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Less Money for Housing,
Education and Welfare11uT ~DRE FOR GUNS HERE IN THE UNITES STATl,S !
. RecentlX, th~ President of th e _United as Kampuchea (Cambodia),Vietnam,
People should be clear about the GibStates, m his State of the Union ad- and Guinea Bessau,then that means son, Sharif, Kittrel s led bourgeois
th
the U.S. has less to steal from and less
dress, calmly explamed to us that_ e
attack on our children.
U.S. g_overnment_for the next_f_is_cal
another country that it can drop its
year w!II be spendingmore_on mili_tary goods on and even worse, it has lost
Total WorkersFired = 1,723
spe~ding _and_less on social_services. another source of resourcesthat it can
Soc!al services includes Housing_,Edu- plunder under the guise of "aid".
450 fired by MunicipalGovernmentincluding 87 recreation employees, ALL
catio _n and Welfare, all_ of which we This has led to the military budget and
ecreationcentersare closed. 62 Health
here m Newark are nationally known Iop sided development of the national
ct have the worst of.
d ·
·
·1 fl ·
& Welfareemployees,75 PublicWorks
In reference to the Board of Educa- economy an increasing _n at ion
employees,200 Police.
tion's "program modification" and the
which really !11eansdepression. The
I ·
ff f t h
r"ty guards
reason for this 1s because the rulers of
Meanwhile Gibson has managed to
~ymg o O ea~ ers, secu 1
'
this country see it more important to
SA VE 29 million dollars as a surplus,
aides, and c~fetena workers we have to
secure their financial interests in other
th
by
depriving the people of services.
understand 1ust what is e roo_t cause parts of the world than to see that the
Gibson says Congressdeprived Newark
people here in our society are guaranof our problems and th en, hke our
of "anti-recession"aid and so there is
teed proper food, clothing and shelter.
parents used .t?, say "we can get to th e
11 million dollars less to work with. A
. .
Witness the U.S. sending billions of
bottom of this ·. .
situation, $29 million surplus,
The root cause 1s 1mperial1sm
and here
.
. .
T II u s ·
· 1 dollars of equipment to countries like bizarre
· h us
but $11 million deficit? If Carter and
Saudi Arabia, Israel, South Africa,and
m t e · ·, spec, ica Y · · imperiathe state governmentare to blame why
ism and the fact th_at 1t no_ longer has
others that are "sympathetic" or "doesn't Gibson mobilize a march on
hegemony m. the international world allies" of the United States like the
Washingtonrather than put the weight
Philippines for example. And as this
market and 1s the'.efore not able to
on the people.
demand and receive large_ tr~de ex- group of allies and friends gets smaller
~hangesfrom weak~r countries 1scom· and smaller this means that Rocky
1ng ho_meto ,working people all over
(David is still alive and running Chase
In Education the cutbacks are: 26
the United States. This stems from the
Manhattan) have to make their maxiHome Ee teachers, 17 Industrial Arts
fact that the U.S. has continuallystuck
mum profit so cities like Newarkmust
eachers, 22 Physical Ed teachers, 22
to its policy of aggressionin other
take
the
weight
and
make
sure
the
Librarians, 43 Recreation teachers, 30
countries, propping up illegal governcapitalists
continue
to
make
maximum
Recreation
directors, 65 Cashiers,36
ments such as Iran (before the revoluBus Attendants, 36 Attendance countion of the people) Israel, Rhodesia profit off of our labor which is why
they plan to raise our livingcosts (such
elors, 65 Security guards, 582 Aides,
and South Africa and finally in its
N
706 substitute teachers, 39 teachers
frantic military arms race with the So- as gas, food, oil, and basic utilities).
Other
problems
such
as
overproduction
~
termed
"excess" and various other
viet Union, the greatest menace to
in agricultureis also very important to g personnel which will result in the
world peace and tranquility. So whenus here in Newark. After havingthree ~ loweringof services.
ever a country strugglesagainst and
(75, 76, and 77) good harvestsand not 8
runs the U.S. out of its country such

People's Resistance

The justification for these cuts are the
height of bureaucratic double talk designed to hide the facts rather than
reveal them. For instance, the cuts in
Home Economics, Industrial Arts
(shop). PhysicalEducation, Recreation,
Art and Music teachers (included
among recreation and "excess" teachers) removes those programs from elementary schools. These specializedsubjects are now to be taught by the
regular homeroom teachers. Supposedly, the basis of these cuts is philosophical rather than fiscal (financial).Sharif,
Kittrels and company say the removal
of art, music, physical ed, shop and
recreation will allow the students to go
"Back to Basics".But actuallyteachers
will have less time to teach basics if
they must pretend to teach art, music,
physical ed, etc. and these subjects are
in reality lost to our children permanently!
The firing of Librariansat the same
time one is babbling about improving
reading?Only a jackass could believe
such a lie. In truth 1 librarianwill now
have to travel to several schools (4
minimum)and while at one school the
others' libraries are closed! The state
norm is 1 librarianfor 500 students, in
Newark, where reading scores are already 2 and 3 years belowthe national
norm Sharif and company are saying 1
librarian per 1,640 pupils. Reading
scoreswill plummet even further.

Gibson, Sharif, Elected

!~m•~
•~h.~~!,
!:!t~~,!,~«•
!~'"''~~~~
~,k Board .... ' Thorough

u

Its main source of super profits 1s
being drained away with the main
trend of revolution throughout t~e
third world (Asia, Africa, and Latin
America). The sup·er profits are from
the exploitation of labor and resourc~s
of the people and natural !esources_m
the third world. Super profits are being
cut to pieces because third w_orldco~ntries and peoples are strugglingfor mdependence and self-reliance.However,
U.S. imperialismstill wants the same
super profits it was getting before and
is forced to put the weight on its own
working class to maint~in thes~ high
levels of profits and to finance its war
preparations.

vices to working class people ·in the
U.S. are a direct result of U.S. imperialismbeing put on the defensive.
Education is one of the social services
being hit the hardest in lay-offs and
budget cuts. In Newark, a city made
up largely of oppressed nationalities,
the school budget cuts have hit us like
a "slap in the face" . The Newark
Board of Education(membersappointed by the Mayor}has stripped the elementary schools of all its trained cul- N
tural and vocational personnel, along en
with its bus attendants, librarians, ~
$Chool aids, cafeteria workers, and o
security guards. The people's resistance 5
to these mass lay-offs has been the '-'

In a stunning example of the truth of
the basic communistphilosophyof dialectical materialismwhich holds that
under certain conditions things can
turn into their opposites, Kenneth Gibson now stands obviouslyrevealedas a
living symbol of what people of Newark must fight against, in strugglingto
destroy the racist system of monopoly
capitalism,where once before he could
be regardedas a symbol of the demoCratic rights people are strugglingfor.
But now he is a cold hearted government bureaucrat, a messengerboy for
the bourgeoisie,who not only brings
the people the messagethat the bour·
geoisie, through their now not so

School

& Efficient'

smiling representative Jimmy Carter,
are trying to make the Americanpeapie shoulder the weight of their c11ntinuous defeats internationally, but
Gibson also is the front line stooge,
who must implement the ruling class'
reactionary policiesand justify them as
welll!
And by doing this Gibson is further revealed as a low and dishonestopportunist who stood up in front of the peop le in the 197 O Black and Puerto N
Rican political convention and swore
to lead the fight to make their lives
better. He pledged to uphold the plat- o
form of this city-wide convention 1:
which mobilized the masses to elect 8

!

Less Money ..
selling the goods at prices that the
American people could afford they are
then forced to cut prices for the goods
coming from the farmers because they
have an overabundance of produce.
Then this means that the farmersmust
take the brunt of this and cannot afford to produce for the next year unless they are given more money.
WHICH IS WHY THE FARMERS
WERE IN WASHINGTON,D.C. RECENTLY RAISINGSO MUCHHELL.
But what the capitalistswill do instead
of solving their problems they will
boost up our prices of produce and
make even more money and at the
same time starve the farmers.
Inflation and high unemployment are
. two of the most important problems
here in the Newark/NewYork area and
nationally. In the first half of 1977,
food prices rose at an annual rate of
13 .6%, heating rose 19.2%, medical
fees rose 10.1 %, gas and electricity
rose 11.4% and overall consumerprices
for the whole year went up 6.5% as
against 4.8% in 1976. These two prob1ems coupled with the U.S. working
people struggling more and more
against monopoly capitalism in the
forms of strikes and job actions makes
our work here in the U.S. more serious
and needs more work in terms of explaining the root cause of our oppression and therefore paving the way for
resolvingour problems.

PEOPLE'S R
forming of a broad coalition of students, parents, teachers,cafeteriaworkers, ana community activists.
The coalition grew out of the community's opposition to the Board's
lay-offs and restructuring of the elementary school curriculum. The "Program Modification" is a blatant attempt by the Board to deprive our
children in the elementary schools of
cultural and vocational education (art,
music, home economics,industrial arts
and physical education). The Board
claims,that these skillsare "frills" and
our children do not need them taught
by trained personnelat this early age.
They say that the classroomteacher is
qualified to teach these courses. The
community says that the classroom
teacher is not as qualified to teach
specializedcourses such as music, art,
phy"sicaleducation, and industrial arts
as a teacher who has been trained and
certified in these areas. Also in the
high schools, the program modification
calls for substitute teachers to "monitor" the classesand not follow any lesson p Ians or teach the children, just
keep them quiet until the period is
over.
The Community Coalition is strongly

ISTANCE

opposed to this attitude and "Program
Modi fication" that deprives our children of their democratic right to quality education. The coalition has drawn
up demands:
1)

Rehireall laid-off school personnel;

2) Restoration of cultural, vocational
and recreationalprograms;
3) Electedschool board;
4) RecallGibson.

The coalition has organizedand participated in boycotts at variousschools to
protest the lay -offs and "Program
Modification". Some of the most successfuI school boycotts have been lead
by the students at their schools and
through their city wide organization,
the Student Coalition. Students have
lead boycotts, demonstrations, and The lay-offs are forcing a unity in
walk-outs at Arts High, Barringer,and Newark that we never had before.
More and more people are comingto·
Broadway.
gether, uniting on strugglingagainsta
At other schools throughout the city, common enemy, the Board of Educaparents and community workers have tion and the Gibson clan, the tools of
shown strong support for mass resis- the bourgeoisie. The oppressedare retance in boycotts at Roberto Cle- s is ting the oppressors and the people
mente, Clinton Place, Madison, Bar- will surely win!!
ringer High School, and other schools.

Gibson, Sharif & Co.
him over the corrupt and racist Hugh
Addonizio. In education, for instance,
the convention platform which Gibson
promised the people to uphold said:
but now he represents the essence of
oppo sition to this correct line. Obviously, the real dangerousnessof the
man is that he was elected out of a
militant peoplesstruggle, but now he is
used by the bourgeoisieto attack the
people. The so called "program modifications" in Newark's education system
are racist to the bone in keeping up
the bourgeois super exploitations of
the oppressed nationalities which is
part of the basic social organizationof
capitalism.To have these modifications
carried out by a negro givesthem more
creditability in the largely Black and
Puerto Rican city of Newark, and allows the rulers to sidestep the obvious
charge of racism.
And of course even stooges have their
pooges. Witness Carl Dawson/Sharif
the man with the grey flannel suit, the
old organization man of the 50's who
could only join the Muslimsnow post
Malcolmand post Elijah when the emphasis is on businessand religionrather
than resistance to Black National Oppression! Dawson had a reputation
around Newark for most of his life as
a "stuck up" "white boy" who despised Blacks, now under the cover of
his brand new "Islam" he can carry
out as President of Gibson's hand-pic'ked Board of Education, outrages

against blacks (and all the people of
And Gibson's hand-picked Board of
Newark) that no white bureaucrat MisEducationgrimly goes along with a
could get away with!
decision that will plunge us actually
What is nastier still, is despite Dawson- into a pre-humanstate since there were
/Sharif's lies to the contrary, he fought
drawingseven in lhe walls of caves!
openly against the people in the late
What is obvious is that the Gibson60's and 70's, when he worked for
Sharif -Kittre ls attack on Newark's
Hugh Addonizio against Gibson,as a
children cannot possibly meet the crihenchman of Larrie Stalks! This shows teria for "Thorough and Efficient"
as wel I how completely Gibson has
education that the State constitution
turned into his opposite since he has
cal Is for. A group of parents are alunited with most of the old Addonizio ready initiating a suit against Sharif
negroes and raised them to high up
and the Board since the apartheid
patronage posts such as the one Sharif
"program modifications" clearly are in
holds which pays $21,000 as a Gibson violation of the T&E laws. Kittrels'
"aide".
own guidelinesdated August 1977 say
It. also further points out how severe is
that a T&E education must enable a
the need to get rid of the Gibson student "to learn to expressoneselfin
hand-picked Board of cronies and
the fine and practicalarts as well as
patronage appointees and have .an enjoyment of leisure time': Can the
elected Board of Education.
firing
of all art, music, physlcal educab'OO Boards of Education in New
tion and recreation teachers do this?
Jersey only 24 are appointed!)
Can the closing of playgrounds and
Gibson, Sharif, and the Third Blind abandonment of youth to juvenile deMouse, Kittrels, the Superintendent of
linquencydo this?
Schools, have conspired to completely
To remove formal training in the arts,
destroy education in Newarkwith this
music and physical education from
sham "Back to Basics" which is a
ghetto schools is racist to the bone. If
catch phrase to initiate a legally inGibson and Sharif had brought such
ferior schooI system, separateand unequal exactly like the apartheid system proposals to any middle class district
in New Jersey they would be laughed
of racist South Africa. And Newark is
to become their model Banstustan, out of town, possibly tarred and feawhere art, music, physical education, thered (not a bad idea)! But many of
the youth in ghettoes like Newark·only
recreation and library serviceare called
"peripheral" and "frills", in opposition survive because ·of Music, the Arts,
to 2,000 years of Western Civilization. Recreation and Physical Education.
The list of nationally known athletes,
musicians,etc. coming out of Newark
~---schools is impressive. Most Newark
parents cannot afford private lessons
for their children.
·
The firing of bus attendants saying
they are "non-essential"and that "it is
the responsibility of each student to
behave properly" is ruthless. Last year
fights broke out in one district that
spread to the streets because of concollegesflunked elementaryalgebra.
flicts set up by a busingsituation. The
It is the school systems which have
children didn't create the busing proflunked the BST's! They are an educagrams,nor did they create the dangers
tional disaster area! There must be a
and violence inherent in the oppressive
major overhaul of the schools in order
and exploitative system of capitalism
to bringthem up to a reasonable
level andits attendent evil racism.The firing
of effectiveness.
of security guards will leave many
schools with smallchildrenwith no

BROAD ATTACK
ON EDUCATION
Education is under attack nationwide.
In New Jersey the blows are coming
thick and fast.
The BasicSkills Tests (BST's) are an
example. BST'swere givenstatewide in
NewJersey for the first time last year.
Students flunked 43% of the tests.
74% of the students entering county

The coalition is beginning to grow
throughout the city. A new and_broader unity between the community and
teachers can be seen in the coalition
meetings. This new uni~y has matur_ed
through the understandingthat quality
education is the goal of all concerned,
the community and the teachers. Only
with the combined efforts of both
groups can we get the lay-offs rescinded. Parents are understandingthat supporting the teachers and other laid-oft
school workers in getting their jobs
back is an important part of the battle
that has to be fought for "thorough
and efficient" education in Newark. At
the same time, teachers are learning
that the parents will support them in
their fight for their jobs back once
they understand that the lay-offs are
taking away badly needed educational
skills which these teachers can provide.

security guards at all! This meansthe
doors of the schools are locked, possibly creating another danger in caseof
fire. This also stops parents from coming in the schools to observe during
the school_day.
The Newark Board of MisEducation
has also illegally cut the lunch period
to 30 minutes. The state constitution
says lunch periods must equal instruction time or 45 minutes. Now children
must eat in less than 25 minutes.
There is no time left for recreationand
relaxation which actually makes the
students less receptive for their afternoon classesand rushed in eating!
At no time were parents, teachers or
students asked for input in this program modification, which is also supposedly illegal.The goal of Gibsonand
company is to create a completely
separateand unequal school system in
Newark. A legally inferior school system such as in the Banstustansof a
partheid South Africa.
The Board can run its education program in Newark for 38 milliondollars.
They have $53 million (wheredoes the
$15 million gof the problem here is
not at this time principally fiscal but
this so called philosophy of "Back to
Basics"is really a racist attack on the
children of Newark's working people,
such a program would only be tried in
a city where there are a large percentage of Blacks, Hispanicsor other
oppressednationalities!
No, Gibson and company are tellingus
"to hell with your children", but we
must answer with unceasing struggle
against these mindlessmessengerboys.
Our messageto Gibson, Carter and th_e
rest is "We're fired up - won't take it
no more!"
It is clear to the majority of parents,
teachers, students, school workers and
concerned people in Newark that the
skin game is exposed. The color of
Gibson's skin does not change his upholding of the bourgeoisie'sattacks on
the People of Newark. A few "black
faces in high places" has not chan_ged
the oppressiveand exploitativecapitalist system. Our fight in education is
part of the struggle of the majority ~f
people for democratic rights which _,s
the animating drive that eventuallywill
topple capitalismitself!

STRUGGLE
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LA CRISIS DE EDUCACION
EN NEWARK
1

DEMUESTRA EL FALLO DEL CAPITALISMO
I

Menos Dinero Para YiviendasEducacion Y Servizias
\
Sociales-Pero Mas Dinero Para Las Preparaciones de Guerra
de las Grandes Patencias
Hace poco , en su discurso ante el
Congreso Nacional, El Presidente Carter explic6 tranquilamenteque el gobierno estadounidense gastara mas en
armas militares en el ano que viene y
menos en serviciossociales. Esos, que
incluyen aydua financiera para la canstrucci 6n de domicilios,educaciiin y
weJfare, siempre han sido peores aquf
en Newarkqe en cualquier otra parte.
En cuanto al "programa de modivicacion" de la Junta Escolary del despido
de maestros y de las guardas, ayudantes, y trabajadores de la cafeterfa, es
necesarioentender la rafz del problema
para poder bregarcon la situacion.
La causa fundamental es el imperialismo, especificamente el de Estados
Unidos porque ya no disfruta de la
supremacfa en el mercado internacional, y par lo tanto no puede exigiry
recibir las ventajas de negocios de
paises menos fuertes. Esta perdida del
poder se hace sentir en las trabajadores
norteamericanos. La presente cirisis
resulto del police nacional de agresion
imperialista,y del apoyo de gobiernos
ilegales coma et de Iran (antes de la
revolucionpopular) Israel, Rodesia, y
Sudafica,y finalmente en SUcontienda
frenetica de armas con la Union Sovietica, la mayor amenza a la tranquilidad
mu ndial. Cuando una nacicinvence a
EE. UU. en la lucha libertadora, este
pierde una fuente de recursosnaturales
y tambien un mercadodonde echar sus

productos indJtriales. 0 sea, ya no
puede aprovecharsedel otro pafs (par
ejemplo Kampuchea (Cambodia),Viet·
nam, Guinea Bisau) mientras la explot·
acion se disfraza~e ayuda.
Toda esto ha conducido a que la
p resupuesta militar sea desproporcionadamente alta, y a que suframos bajo
la presente inflacion/que es ,otr_otermino para la depres1oneconom1ca.Los
gastos militaresprovienende la necesid ad de la burgues(a de asegurar sus
interesesfinancieros en otras partes del
mundo. A las que mandan no las importa asegurar que las trabajadoresde
nu estra sociedad tengan una vida decente. Piensesen las armas que cuestan
billones de dolares que manda Estados
Unidos a pafsessimpatizantesa aliados
coma Arbia Saudi, Israel, Sudafrica,y
Ias Fi Iipi nas. Mi entras el numero de
"aliados" se reduce cada 'vez mas,
Rocky (Davistodavia vive y domina el
Chase Manhattan) tiene que ganar lo
mas posible de ciudades coma Newark
y que aprovecharsecada vez mas de
nuestro trabajo mientras hace subir el
costo de sobrevivir (par ejemplo las
precios de gasolina,comida, electricidad y califaccion.)

la mercanda a precios que el pueblo
no puede pagar, la administraciiin
fede ral se ve obligado a bajar las
precios para bregarcon la sobreproduccion. Esto quiere decir que las mismos
labradores agr1colostienen que sufrir
las consecuencias, y ~ue no pueden
p roducir mas mercanc,a a menos que
reciban mas dinero. POR ESO HAN
ESTAOOQUEJANDOSETANTO EN
WASHINGTON RECIENTEMENTE
.
Pero, ta solucionde las capitalistassera
subir el precio del pan y otros productos agrfcolos, subiendo tambi~n sus
ganacias, y a la misma vez les quitara'n
aun mas a las trabajadoresde la tierra. ---------------·

La Opoc·1c1·o
de la Gerte
a la Cerrada
de Esculas
en Newark

La inflacitn y el alto n\vel de desemplea so dos de las mas 1mportantes
problemas aquf en el area Newark/New
York y a nivel nacional. En la primera
mitad de 1977 el procio de comestibles
subi6 en una proporcion anual de
13.6%, la califaccion subio 19.2%,
servicios medicos subieron 10.1%,el
gas y la electricidadsubieron 11.4%, y
en general el COSIO
de la VidaSubia
6.5% en contraste con el 4.8% de
1976. Estos dos problemas, juntas con
la lucha creciente de la ctase obrera en
las Estados Unidos contra el capitalismo avanzado (en huelgas, etc.) conducen a la necesidad de un esfuerzo La caalicion resulto de la opposicion
Otros problemas,coma el de la sobreserio de nuestra parte en cuanto a ex- de la camunidad a las despidos de la
plicar las causas de las problemas y a Junta y a la reorganizaciondel curriproduccio n d~ productos agrfoolos
resolverlos.
tambien nos afectan aquf en Newark'
cula de la escuela etemental. El "ProOespuesde 3 aiios de buenas cosecha~
grama de Modificacion"es una tenta('75, '76, Y '77) y de tratar de vender
tiva descarada de la Junta de arrebatarles a nuestros hijos en la escuela elereorganizacion fundamental de las esmental su edyc_acioncultural y vocacio·
cuelas para que atcancen un nivel
nal (ar!e, mu~1ca
, economia 9el hogar,
aceptablede instruccion.
artes 1ndustnalesy educacion ffsica).
La Junta mantiene que estas destrezas
En vez de _las cambios necesarios
son '.'innecesarias"
y que nuestros hijos
tenemas las legisladores y "educaa una temno t1enen que aprenderlas
dores", y otros que hasta proponen dar
p~ana edad de personal preparada.
"c~rtificados de asistencia'.'a las esD1cen que el maestro regularde la
tud1antesque resultan poco preparados
estos
claseestacapacitadoparaenseii'ar
p~ra bregar con las ex.fmenesestandarcursos.
Lacomunidaddiceque no; que
d1zados. ~sto quiere decir que el
casaron al tomarlos. El porcentaje auel
maestro
academico
no
puede
tener
estado
qurere
darse
el
permiso
de
menta a 74% en cuanto al examende
ni la mismaefila mismapreparacion
robarles a las estudiantessu educaci6n
algebra para las que ingresanen las
caciaen estoscursesespecializados
que
colegiosdel conado (county colleges). con tal de que las mismos muchacho;
Ias que fueroncertificadosa ensenar
paguenparel robo.
Tambien,
"El
los
cursos
nombrados
.
Ila que ha fracasadoes el mismosisLos capitalistas,las ricos, son las que
tema educativolTienaque haberuna han formuladoesta trampa.Los capi-

FUERTE ATAQUE
CONTRA
LA EDUCACION
El ataque contral la educacio'nopera a
nivel nacional. En Nueva Jersey las
golpesson frecuentes y fuertes.
Los exfimenes de destrezas basicas
(basic ski I Is) son un buen ejemplo,
puesto que 43% de los estudiantesfra-

talistas nombran a las miembros de las
juntas escolares (school boards) en las
comunidades pobres, eligen a las legisladores, y les dictan a las periodistas
las noticias. Para las que mandan, la
educaci6n es solo un gasto innecesario;
pero temen al pueblo y se empeiianen
enganarlo.
La "evaluation de las maestros" es
otra trampa par parte de la burguesfa
q u e d isp a ne de las servicios de sus
tfteres en la Junta de Educacion del
Estado de Nueva Jersey . La Junta
planea evaluar la eficacion de las
maestros a base de las conocimientos
del estudiantado. Pero, ya se sabe que
las muchachosestan poco desarrollados
escola'sticamente,gracias a las condici on es del sistema educativo: un alto
nivel de desempleo, el racismo el sexismo, y mas q ue nada el sist~ma raccionario del capitalismo. Una sociedad
caotica tiene que producir un sistema
educativocaotico.

Fuerte Ataque
La Opocicion de la Gerte a la Cerrada de Esculas en
Newark

Contra la Educacion
El contenido verdadero del "plan de
evaluar a los maestros" se manifiesta
en la intenci6n del gobernador de
Nueva Jersey, Brendan Byrne servidor
leal del capitalismo, de corta~ 30 mill?nes _de dolares este a'iio de la ayuda
fmanc1eraestatal a los distritos escolares locales. La burgues(a quiere que
nosotros paguemos por los dispidos
futuros de maestros y por eso grita
"Los maestros no ensenan". Byrn~
quiere ahorrarle a la burguesfadinero y
manda al demonio la educacion la educaci6n de nuestros hijos.
Lo qu~ tenemos que contestar es, ,;Al
demonia con las cortes de las capitalistas." y asegurar que el lema tenga
resultados. Las cortes, las juntas esco Iares y las legislaturas son en este
p afs, armas de la burgues,a para arrebatarle los derechos al pueblo. Sin embargo, esas instituciones pueden conv~rtirseen veh(~~losde la voz popular,
s1 sabemos ut1hzarlas,por ejemplo a
travi!'s de exigir que los miembros de
las juntas escolares sean elegidos y no
no mbrados. Las huelgas militantes de
maestros, los boycotes de escuelas, la
actividad masiva de los padres, la unidad entre estudiantes, maestros y
padres: estas son las vfas de lucha del
pueblo para asegurar un sistema educativo decente.
Aunque el capitalismo padece ahora su
mas profunda crisis historica y se
~esintegra por todo el mundo, en su
rabia sigue haciendo da'iio. La unica
solucion para los trabajadores es la
lucha de clases continua e intensa.
!Ehemosa un lado las falsas ilusionesy
prepar€monosa luchar!

Programa de Modificacion"exige que
Ios maestros substitutos "guarden" a
los estudiantes en la escuelasecundaria,
y q u e no sigan el plan de la leccion
que deja el maestro regular, que no
enseii, sino que mantengan a los
muchachosquietos.
La Coalicicfn de la Comunidad se
~pone,fuertemente a esta actitud y .a
El Programade Modificaciifn"que les
roban a nuestros hijos su derecho
democratico a una educacion decente.
La Coalicionexige lo siguiente:
1.

Revolver los trabajos a todo el
personal escolar que ha sido despedido.

2.

Restituir los programasculturales
vocacionalesy de educacionfisica'.

3.

Cambiar la organizacion de la
Junta Escolar de miembros nombrados a miembroselegidos.

4.

Revocarel puesto de Gibson.

La coalicion ha organizado y particiPado en boy cotes en varias escuelas
para protestar los despidos y "El Programa de Modificicaci6n"
. Unos de los
mas exitosos boycotes han sido dirigidos por los estudiantes en sus propias
escuelas y en su organizacionde la
Coalicion Estudiantil a nivel minicipal.
Los estudiantes han dirigido boycotes,
manifestaciones, y huelgas en Arts
High, Barringer,y Broadway.
En otras escuelaspor la ciudad entera,
padres y trabajordoresde la comunidad
han mostrado "~ fuerte apoyo a la

SUBJECTIVISM

resistencia masiva en los boycotes en
Roberto Clemente , Clinton Place
Madison, y mas escuelasaiin.
'
La coalici6n empieza a cmmcer por
toda la ciudad. Una unidad ancha y
nueva se manifiestaen las reunionesde
la coalicion . Esta unidad nueva ha
madurado a trave'sde una comprension
q u e Ia educaci6n dencente y de alta
calidad es nuestro objeto comun, el de
la comunidad y el de los maestros.
Solamente a traves de nuestros esfuerzos colectivos podemos luchar por el
regreso de los maestrosy trabajadores
despedidos. Los padres llegana entender que el apoyo a los maestrosy otros
trabajadores despedidos es una parte
importante en la lucha que tiene que
hacerse para conseguir una educaci6n
"fundamental y eficaz" en Newark. A
la misma vez, los maestros llegana entender que los padres los apoyeran en
su lucha por los trabajos peridos, porque estos reconocen la necesidadde la
educacion que s~lo los profesores
prepardados pueden proveer a los
muchachos.
Los despidos han forjado una unidad
en Newark que no conocfamosantes
Mas y mas gente se une, y se dedica ~
luchar contra el enemigo comun: La
Junta de ~ducaciony la band~ de Gibson, los t1teres de la burgues1a
. l!Los
oprimidos resistimos ahora a los
opresores, y nosotros ganaremossin
duda!!
El imperialismoestadounidenseesta en
un desorden fundamental. Sus fuentes
principalesde super-gananciasvan desapareciendoa causa del proceso revo1 uc ion a rio en todo el Tercer Mundo
(Asia, Africa, y America Latina). Las

BROAD ATTACK
Instead of this there are legislators,
"educators", and others who actually
propose to give "attendance certificates" rather than high school dip·
lamas to students who end up unable
to pass BST's!This is to say that it is
OK to rob kids of their education so
long as it is the kids themselveswho
must
bear the blame.
1

From the same people who gave us
"A Nation of a new type" as a new
cover for the same old white chauvinism that ends up denying the existence of the Afro-AmericanNation;
the same people that also brought us
"The main danger in the Anti-Revisionist Communist movement is Narrow
Nationalism" ; so it was very plain,
even several years ago that the then
RevolutionaryUnion not only suffered
from extreme subjectivismbut white
chauvinismas well.
Although RU always came on super
"left" at times rhetorically, their constant posture always showed them far
right. They have, and correctly so, the
reputation for being straight out Econ a mists in the factories, tailing the
workers in the strike struggles, but
never providing communist leadership.
In Boston, during the crisis around the
busing several years ago, RU ended uP
tailing the most backwar? ~ctor of
white workers with their infamous
headline/slogan SMASH BUSING,
which opposed on the face of it'. the
democratic rights of Afro-Amenc~ns
and other minorities who were bemg
bused into South Boston.
Then Au, declared itself T_hePart~:
The "Revolutionary CommunistParty
of all things. Not that they werealon!,
INSTANT party buildingwas and IS

one of the most negativeaspectsof the
still young anti-revisionistcommunist
movement in the U.S. Yes, they ranted
and raved they were the party, but
they (like the other instant parties)
had neither unified Marxist-Leninists;
won great numbers of the advanced
workers to communism, nor had a
genuine program that the massescould
unite around. Their cry of "Revolutionary CommunistParty" was and is,
pure subjectivism
.
Then wher. Chairman Hua, and the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party leaped on the Gang
of Four, crushing them quickly and
dramatically, RCP, which had never
bothered to teach its cadres Marxism·
Lenin ism, trembled with uncertainty;
and after a typical petty bourgeois
philistine performancesplit in half be-·
cause ChairmanAvakian and the folks
around him upheld the Gang of Four.
Another faction, the Revolutionary
Headquarters broke away from the
RCP, refusing to attack the CPC and

The capitalists, the rich, are behind
this hypocritical scheme. The capitalists appoint the school boards in
poor and ghetto communities,elect the
legislatorsand tell the newspaperswhat
to say. To the rulers, education is just
an expense. But they fear the people
and make great efforts to mislead
them.
The "teacher evaluation" hoax put out
by the bourgeoisiethrough its tool, the
NJ State Board of Education, is another example.The Boardplans to use
student performance as an index of
teacher performance. It is already
known that student progressis generally unsatisfactory.But this is due to the
conditions in which the school systems
exist: high unemployment,racism, discrimination against women, the sum
total of the backwardnessof capitalism. A society in chaos must produce a
school system in chaos.

ing big noises about demonstrating
against the coming of Deputy Premier
Teng Hsiao Peng to the U.S. for discussions followingthe long sought after normalizationof relations between
Chairman
Hua,althoughtheirlinesare the U.S. and China. This puts "RCP"
in the samebedwith the Kumingtang,
farfromconsistent.
Now what's left of the RCP.hiding Soviet Social Imperialismand the
herein the U.S. plus asbehindthe shambannerof "upholding Goldwaterites
Mao Tse Tung"(whichthey haveal- sorted trots and neotrotsof varying
Sham communistsof the
most NEVERdone)theseopportunists hideousness.

and fake leftists/realrightistsare mak-

"RCP" the great mlSIIIof people

super-ganacias resultan de la explotacion del trabajo y de los recursos
naturales en el Tercer Mundo. Ahora
las super-ganaciasse desintegranporque
I os pueblos del Tercer Mundo luchan
po_rsu in_dependencia
politica y econ6mI ca. Sin embargo, el imperialismo
estadounidense todavia busca sus
super-ganan5ias,si no puede conseguirlas a traves de la explotacion de los
obreros del tercer mundo, las ganarade
la explotaci6n de su propia clase obrcal de) ha quitado a las escuelas elementales todo el personal con entrenamiento personal y vocacional,junto
con los asistentes do autobuses,bibliotec ar I os, asistente~escolares,trabajadores de la cafeteria, y guardas de la
seguridad . La resistencia popular a
estos despidos masivos ha tornado la
forma de una ancha coalicilfn de
estudiantes, padres, maestros, trabajadores de la cafeterfay de activistasde
la comunidad.
Los despidos y los cortes en los serv1
ci o s s ociales para los trabajadoresen
los Estados Unidos son resultadosdirectos llel imperialismonorteamericano
que se ha vista obligado a tomar una
posici6n defensiva.
La educaci6n es el serviciosocial que
mas sufre a causa de los despidosy los
cortes. En Newark, ciudad compuesta
mayormente do nacionalidadesoprimidas, los cortes en las presupuestas
escolares nos han golpeado coma una
"bofetada." La Junta Escolarde Newark (miembros nombrados por el alera aquf en los Estados unidos. As1
puede mantener el alto nivel de ganacias y tambien puede prepararse para
una guerra.

ON EDUCATION
The real' content of the "teacher evaluation" plan is shown by the intention
of NJ Governor Brendan Byrne, loyal
servant of capitalism, to cut state aid
to loc~Ischool districts by $30 million
this year. The bourgeoisiewant someone else to take the weight for the
teacher layoffs they have planned so
they yell, "The teachers aren't teaching!" Byrne is out to savemoney, and
to hell with educationalneeds!
What the people need is to say, "To
hell with the capitalists'cutbacks," and
t_~ find ways to make it stick. Courts,
school boards, and legislaturesare usually bourgeois tools for the denial of
the people's needs. Howeverthey can
be used to raise issuesand to rally the
people, such as the demand for an
elected school board rather than an appointed one. Militant teachers' strikes,
school boycotts, mass activity among
parents, student-teacher-parentunity:
these are the means of the people to
fight for their educationalneeds.
Capitalismis in the midst of the most
profound historicalcrisis. It is crumbling all· over the world. There is no way
out for workingpeople other than the
most intenseand protracted classstruggle. Cast away illusions,prepare for
stru lei
around the world celebratethe normalization of relations between Peoples
China and the U.S.,only their enemies
oppose itl And genuine MarxistLeninistssurely uphold the Revolutionary leadershipof the CommunistParty
of China and the invincibleprogressof
the Peoples Republicof China. But
"RCP" is showing·iu true colors and
lining u·p with its true friends, the
enemies of revolution all over the
WQrld.

